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music in the ware-worn
the seaman’s cry,

car

!

Breaks on the eager eye ;
Then, loud as lip the news can spn-ad,

The
S v

,

the tint speck of home- lan. 1 near

v.

•

top-mast

man

Land

shouts— “

(iadsome tiding speed
Down through the decks below.

h

’lis still a

happy

—

day

I heard those accents fall,

I sat

“

Land a-head.”

he—

W

hose years had through life's little .‘pan
Been leas on land than see
Where he had fought ! and watched, and bled.
And shared bright hopes from Land a-head.”
;

Those scenes are now forever past
His heart was on the shore

Where

holy brethren meet at

last,

storms are heard no more ;
And, rising from that lowly bed.
Would bound to see a “ Land a-head.”

;

head ”

the olden, happy phrase
But at that hour it camsf
Not wrapt in hght of elder days.
But in immortal flame
Poured out, and in abundance shed.
On man from heavenly “ Land a-hend.

O

was

,

—

And nobly trod the |iath that led
Up straightway to that uLand a-head.
And

thither he

went up

’

at length.

And walks the regions o’er.
Which anu d those lingeringhoun*
And cheer’d for years before
sweet

how sweet to tread
— the “ Land a-head!”

to see,

Celestial land
HotUrfl,

Lincolnshire.
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is of finer touch, and sells at a higher price than
any other obtained in the residency of Pontianak.
We took with us about thirty volumes of Chinese
tracts. About an hour s walk brought us to the
farthest of the two. Our way lay over undulating
grounds, partly cleared, and partly covered with
forests. The soil is light sand, intermingled with
pebbles. We crossed the path leading from the
nearest mine to the Kapwas, just as the miners
were going out to bathe. Informing them we had
tracts, a number of them were soon disposed of.
When we reached the farthest mil. , we found in
the neighborhood a few dwellings, inhabited by the
miners, — and in the centre, the dwelling of the
Kong-ae, and the overseer of the mines, which also
serves as a place Cur the transaction of all the business connected with the mines. Here we left a
few volumes of tracts, to he given to the men when
the labors of the day were past. On our departure,
we noticed that the building was prepared lor defence, being surrounded by a high fence, inside of
which is a breast work* and port holes for small
guns— and in the portico of the building hung a
number of Hat circular shields, made of rattan
from 2 to 2 1-2 feet in diameter ; also, a few ponderous rusty spears. Back of this building, on sn
eminence, there is a small watch tower. About
half an hour’s walk, partly retracing our steps,
brought us to the other mins ; but as the workmen
were absent, taking their morning meal, we merely
passed through h. The excavationsare larger here
than at the first, and the number of mines near thir-

ty. The ground worked in these mines

differs

somewhat ; in the one case it is u yellow, and in
the other a while admixture ol clay and sand. The
gold, it is said, when first taken up, resembles the
noil in which it is found, and is not often perceptible until washed. The region of the gold, in ail
the mines we have seen, is generally from 15 to 30
feet from the surface. The process of working is
aomething like this. A stream of rapidly running
water is, if possible, led along the excavation just
above the stratum coiUaiuiugthe gold, in which the
ffoperincunibemearth is thrown, and carried away
bythe stream, pebbles and coarse sand only remaining. The earth containingthe gold is then piled
up carefully,and once in three or four months separated, or lifted, as the Chinese say. . This is done
by throwing the earth into ditches, planked for the
purpose, and a stream of water turned on. When
thrown io, it is constantly stirred with patules, or
hoea, _ and by the force of the water, the earth is
carried away, while the gold and pebbles remain.
After this, the gold is separated from the pebbles
by washing in large wooden trays, a little inclined,
called dui&ngs. This part of the process is rather
long, and somewhat difficult, except to those who are
well practised in it. The particles of gold arc generally so small, as to correspond pretty well to the
name given them — “ dust.” Sometimes, however,
solid lumps weighing one or two ounces are found.
When the ground is level, and a stream of water
cannot be lead near the foet of the excavation,the
earth is carried to some low place beyond the mine,
or to some place from which the gold has been taken. That containing the gold is carried, in small
baskets, to the top of the bank, near a stream, (a
stream is indispensable in mining operations,) am;
the water which collects in the mine is raised by
machinery. The stratum of earth containing the
gold is generally not very deep, as is every where
evident from die excavations. In the first we visited, it is not more than three or four foet.
S»ve endeavored to ascertain the quantity ot gold
VB yearly from these mines, but have not obtained anY ’thing sarisfectory. We have l«*wd,bow#ver, tbat the Chinese pay to the Sultan ol Scaddan,
| for the privilege of working the smallest of these,
tee V—fcjiU of gold a year. A bunkal is the one•faEieenth of a catty. The pn oe here is from 70 to
rupees tne
tninkei.The
rue larger mine pays to
the bunkel.

Scoddan 15 book®!®*

*

JTTfc® Sult&i*

professes to exercise a kind of juriedic-

His younger brother

fe*- t

i

it

,

9th. T'crjr cKfTy Fri We niorni ng visited two of
the nearest gold mine»- Those in the vicinity of
this place are the richest and most extensive of any
yet discovered on the river, and the gold from them
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him

i

with strength,

,

If

^

-

could see beyond the skies
Beyond the grave coukl saa.
Where mansions of salvationrise
For such poor worms as he ;
lie

cs—

Tr

i

;

a

•and

ME

“

hand,
So soon to turn to day
And wondered if his heart was mantl'd
I gently press'd his feeble

To meet that dreadful day
When, as if in my looks he read
The thought, he cried out—4* Land

00

he

;

And

it

N

1

—

me by a dying man
A good old man was

ero£e>

precious

Where earth had but a shadowy sway.
And aeas no sway at all;
Tim heavens seemed past, and light, instead.

Broke out and Reamed from

Office, Cor.

inW

Ail hearts begin to melt indeed.
And eyes ?o overflow j
And bluhe ones to the topmast thread
The way, to ase the “ Land a- head
Once — and

!

being fastened with wooden pins, as fit Sangan.
preciptiotis cliffs — now merged in
The average number of persons to a dwelling is
now opening on a bi.undlessprospect, or
large — at least eight, perhaps ten. The male popbursti «g on a waterfall, and
ulation are extremely indolent— more so, If possith« side of a murmuring brook. The father of tbs
ble, than at the other places on the river.'* AW
it
10 *>*e**» fimitod to this short present duke began in his life-time, one of the most
<*eem to think it beneath them to engage in cultir'*™*7
i*C**mP**y
into magnificent palaces in the kingdom, h is said that
vating the soil, or any other occupation except
Dr.
^ ^ “ V*** tb®pe* But 8°°^ work» bl*~
trade. The females, however, as at Sangan and
•we the grave— bless with on approving con- »n the estimate of the coat of the edifice, the sif|b oert lost
Scaddan, manufacture a considerable quantity o science— sweet communion with God, and a glon- iteai of ruining the walls sod putting oa the roofi toAfter
gether with the materials, weald have has* «*
cloth for domestic use.
in the sbtn
V*' „But their P°wcr bk*. i. known
forty or fifty workmen arc engaged. At half past
The whole Chinese population connected with o!Tv
onl> hereafter. Then ,-ometh the harvest, and the
“b°m ftTe h""-rn- ,h°a‘
four passed Span, a small Malay kampong on the Sintang, is, according to the captain’s estimate
at the leel Msofolj
n»ppy "t aper will find it will take all eternity
Do you envy the Ipossessor of alt this wealth ? Concert, he Mated that
right shore ol tho Kapwas, at the mouth sf a small 120 or 130. The mines in the vicinity do not, at
j Wtog up in store for themselves a For more than thirty years he has heem in a hematic
river of the same name. This is the residence of present, produce much gold ; much less, it is said,
from the
uiindation against the timo to come, that they asylum of Ismdon.
Pangc ran Laximnnn, a brother of some of the rajas than formerly. The number of miners, therefore,
k?1b°,d O" «TW"AL
of Sin tang. On the Spau there are several dasas is few — generally only from four to ten to a single
..
5
y
f ltic riclies Strange, but only because of
of Dysks, containing 1000 or more souls, who cul- mine, for the privilege of working which, they
to be
tlu strange conduct of men in so foolishly neglecttivate cotton. Some distance into the interior, as pay to the rajas from one to three bunkals of gold
The field of this misM b
ing >» in. \\ hen all other wealth is consuming in
before stated, there are said to be representations per year. On the ssme side of the river with the
encouraging. The Dyacks of Bo
|tae fircstef the great day, men will wonder at their
The
Rev. Mr. Par
of the sacred cow, aod of men cut from the solid Chinese kampong, and a little higher up the stream,
population of the Island, are of the
rock, -but when or by whom, no one can tell. in a commanding situation, the Dutch formerly had own strabge infatuation In nor having been rich in Ins Sermon at an ordination In Sooth
woits. And it will not be strange, and they Spring— has recently been delivering
There is also an island in this river, some distance a fort. No traces of the fortifications remain, but good
will not think it strange, that a just and holy God Christianity,some of which we have si
is an
reported
from its mouth, which produces several hundred the trenches, which are dry. Tfie first attempt by should btave them to the miseries of eve3iy
rlastii
Ch/-i»t and hi* xsJfefe*
gamongs of salt annually. A ran tong here is) Um Dutch to form a military establishmenthare, tuycny.SaoMm. g«n»rWcr
thing but
bUnoBoos sre truly
equivalent to four quarts. For a short distance be- was, If we haw been correctly informed, about
represented, of which we have no reason to doubt.
yond Spau, the Kspwns is very rapid, and eddies twenty years ago ; but on account of the difficult
Christ himself, too, must hake been greatly mistaTRI7R rRIKttDMVIl]
From Cams —
numerous — owing, probably, to'the short bends and ties aud expense conm ctt*d with it, was in a few
ken, when lie told his disciples : *• Many prophet* the missionaries in Chins
ilXUtTBATKP
IK
THE
T AJTHJXJLM KM or SXJCTES.
rocky bottom. The banks of the river have been years abandoned. In 1833, Resident Ritter, howand wise men hare desired to see the things which taming on account of Umj
very low during the day, and no hills of any con- ever, visited the place with a small force, for the
Baxter owed his introduction to the ministry to
ye
see, and hare not seen them ; and to bear the particulars were
siderable size visible.
purpose of repairing the fort, and establishing the Col. James Berry, one of his earliest friends. Bax- things which ya hear, and have not heard them.”
papers, together with the
10th. Last night, a little after sunset, passed the Dutch authority on a firm footing. But, owing to a ter at first had great confidence in Berry’s religious
for, Mr. Parker says, the unity of God, the immormouth of the river Balitang, on which, a short dis- misunderstanding with the native chiefs, he rather character. Bui political promotion had the effect tality ol the soul, ihe doctrine of feuire rewards and
son remarks, that it is vauTto predict whet will he
tance into the interior, is a small Malay settlement, hastily left the place, — since which time the Dutch on him, which it often has ; and Baxter altered his
punishments, were taught as clearly by heathen the issue of this war ; but as yet there has bees, am
and the residence of a petty raja of Sintang, Ratu have not had any authority here. Still, their power opinion of him afterwords. W hile
lu
Bagus. He and the raja of Spau are said to be at is feared, and it is owing to this fort probably, and high position of one of Cfomwell’s Council of State, writers, ss they were by Christ. He asserts that the part of China, no
ilia preceptsof morality given byChrist hare no ad- or land, which ia at aH
variance. On this river there are some Dyaks, but because they suspected we might be deputed by the Baxter wrote him • fetter containing some forcible
are not as numerous as those on the Spau. Be- Dutch government to spy out the land, that the admonitions of the dangers of that worldly great- vantage over those taught long before by heathen gliah forces For ought which jot
writers. He affirms — “Thera is no hope, no pro- ish army of 10,000 mignt march
tween 9 and 10 o’clock at night made fast our boat rajas could not rest in quiet upon their pillows last ness,
, by which he feared his early friend had been
mise, no sanction of Christianity,which was not held The safe
to a tree projeedng into the river, far distant from night, until a messenger had been despatched, al- injured, The following is an extract from his letout in heathen writers as clearly before Chnet, as It threatens to
any human habitation. Here, we were led to sup- most at midnight, to learn who the white strangers ter
after him.”
revolution or chance in
pose, was the place to apprehend an attack from were, and what they sought. During the time we
to sa
»» the strongest and most dangerous eneAccording to him. Christianity lays down no sec i*
robbers, if there were any on the river. But our were on our boat to-day, we had constant calls from
my
that ever you fought against. It is a whole ar- of doctrines that must be believed, aod no special
the war is s most
boatmen, although unwilling to leave Sangan without Malays and Chinese ; and to those who could rend,
weapons to defend us from nightly attacks, soon and wished books, we supplied. We also sow sev- my united. The more dangerous because so near. duties that must be done ; it gives men freedom ; it part of the British, it is
Many wlio have fought as valiantly and successfully gives them the range of the universe, with those and intends, that the sword snau open a
fell asleep without taking any precautions for safety.
eral Dyaks, who came in small boats to sell earthen as you, have at last been conquered and undone by
these only for their authority and guide. It forbids Gospel, into that empire, before this j
W6 also, little apprehensive of danger, after com. ware of their own manufacture, such as furnaces
self.
Conquer
it you cannot without a conflict ; no boldness of speculation— sod asks no man to be- have done its work- And it me
milling ourselves to the care of our heavenly Fatlier, and vessels for cooking rice ; also, vegetables,kasoon fell asleep, and slept soundly until waked, a jang, Ate. Some of those we see here, wear bajus, and the conflict will endure as long as you live. lieve the -Old Testament or the New Testament, is now to be conquered in order
Mr. A heel of the
short time before day, by a heavy shower. This or coats, ot their own weaving, wrought into Combatting is not pleasing to the enemy ; and but what is true. It puts nothing between us and
therefore
as
long
os
self
is
on
enemy,
and
self- God. Christ is our brother and teacher, not an Borneo, to visit
morning was cloudy, and from 9 o’clock until the squares and stripes of various ornamental figures.
pleasing is natural to corrupted man, self-denial advocate and intercessor,as if God needed a man that Island.
afternoon, rain fell. Excepting a few small huts,
There are two tribes of Dyaks, in this region, who will prove a difficult task ; and if somewhat in the to exhort him to mercy. Christ 44 enjoined baptism,
Missionary News from
EOJi OSOLAND. - -Ur. A. FCprincipally on the right shore, the banks of the river, raise cotton, — the Sabrtmng, before mentioned, on
advice
that
should
engage
you
deeper
in
the
conbut
there
is
no
evidence
that
he
considered
it
or
enmarked,
that
imerestin
tg intelligence hod been roduring the forenoon, were wild and uninhabited. fhe Spau, and the Katungan, on the Kapwas.
After two P. M. the number ot small habitations Hence comes the material which gives employment flict, should seem bitter or ungrateful 1 should not joined it as any thing more than an incidental ac- ceived from the Church Soocty in England. This,
wonder ; and let roe freely tell you, that your pros- commodation to the times, not as of permanent ex- he said, is a noble Society
increased. sty which kas hean im the
to the numerous looms of which we have already perity and advancement will make the work so exugi
istence and obligation.
He accommodated himself field, more than 40 years. It is
At 10 o'clock arrived at the Chinese kampong, spoken, in Sangan and Bcaddan. ns well as in this
on the right bank of the river, nearly opposite the place. This cotton is altogether used for home ceedingly difficult, that since you have been a Ma- to the limes. 11 his injunction of liabtism was any evangelical part of the Established
jor-General, and a Lord, aud now a Councillor of thing more than this, it was a weakness. He en- it is strictly s voluntary Society.
town ol Sintang. Several •Chinese came to our consumption.
State, you have stood in a more slippery, perilous joined the Lord’s Supper — but there is no evidence posed of Churchmen, it" has
boat,, and asked the usual questions. They also,
1* roni Sintang only a solitary mountain, of a
although so late an hour, soon crossed the river, and somew hat conical form, is visible about half a day place, and have need of much more grace and that it was designed to extend beyond the company peodeotly of Church authorities,
purely by the voluntary coot
informed the Pangcraus of our arrival. One of in nearly an eastern direction. Its sides seem pre- vigilance than when you were but Baxter's friend. Rnd the occasion then present.
4i 1 sleep more sweetly, when I have travelled in
Such are some of the publicly avowed sentiments It has now undergone an i
these, named Adapati, immediatelydispatched
cipitous and rocky, and its summit is probably about
That is, it has i
man to ascertain whether we were Dutch or Eng- 2000 feet above the level of the river. It is called he cold. Frost and snow are friends to seed, ot a nominally sad professedly Christian minister
lish, from whence wc had come, our object in Gunung Klam, or the “ Dark Mountain,” perhips though they are enemies to the flower. Adversity sentiments so abhorrentand inconsistent with reve- tK>o of the
ascending the river, Ate. After the messenger was because its sides and summit are frequently envel- indeed is contrary to glory, but it befriendeth grace. Uticn, that almbst any Sabbath scholar, if permit- of England, and
Plutrareh tells us, that when Caesar passed a smoky, ted to use the Bible as authority, could show their at all compromxtted its freedom. It is to' refer all
satisfied on all these points, we inquired of him the oped in mists and clouds. From the top’there is
uastv village, at the foot of the Alps, some of his absurdity. While such grossly infidel sad abomin- matters of a purely ecclesiastical character, Io a
customs of the place, and when it would be conve- said to be a large cavern or opening of unknown
nient for the pangeran to have us call upon him. depth. ( ords 1200 feet in length liave been let commanders merely asked him whether there was able sentiments sre held and inculcated nnder a council of bishops, and this is substantiallyoo
such a stir for commands, and dignities, and hon- cloak of Christianity, it becomes ail to be watchful than ia coae by every voluntary Mi
To the latter question, lie replied that the would down witliout reaching any bottom. Kdtble birds ors,
among these cottagers, as there was at Rome ? and prayerful, lest, being led astray by the error of So far, it places their
inform the pangeran of our wish, and give i»s an nests in small quantities are annually obtained from
'The answer is easy. Do you not think that an
the wicked, they fall from their own steadfastness, with their Church, os
answer in the morning. The river to-day less this cavern and sold in Pontianak at between two
Anthony,
a
Mark,
a
Jerome,
or such oilier of the i.eware, says the spoaile, lest any man spoil you churches. And the ____ __
___
tortuous than before, end the average breadth near- and three hundred rupees the pikul. To obtain
ancient retired Christians, were wiser and happier through philosophy aod vain deceit, after the rudi- as they have been, without control
ly a quarter of a mile. . No mountains or hills were
iW*
y; », or aVulius Caesar 1 unemim os tbe world, apil
£jf lil*>
11th. The man who came to us last night. • n:
which they were attached nre scraped and oiled, in fore we turn to our common* earth ; aiirT as Afarius,
iUm Prmbjtsnaa
again early this morning, with the compliments of order, as it is said, that the birds may build there that was made Emperor one day, resigned the next,
the pangeran, and informed us that a boat would again. The nests are taken only once a year, and and was slain by a soldier the next ; so to be wor•dvanccs were hastened by their
WINK AT Tl
be sent for us when the preparations to receive us on that account do not command as high n price ns shipped to-day, and laid in the dust, if not in hell,
Mr. E. C. Deisv&n who is well known ia connec- The Church has felt the need of strengthening
were completed, which he supposed would be about if taken once in three or four months. About the to-morrow ? O value these things but as they de- tion with Tem|kerance matters, is endeavouring to against this new deveiopemeot of error, by uniting
11 o’clock. Between Sand 9 o’clock, called upon foot of this mountain Dyacks are quite numerous, serve ! Speak impartially ; are not those tha’t are obtain information by ministers and others, as to more firmly to its interests,the ermngehcai port of
the Captain Chinaman, and were received with the there being a thousand capable of bearing an ns, ac- striving to get up the ladder, foolish and ridiculous, persons who, after abstaining from intoxicating us body, end co-operating with th
usual Chinese hospitality.A crowd of Chinese and cording to the estimate of an old man of the tribe, when those tliat are at the top, have attained but drink for a tune, have, in consequence of tasting ions. They feel the need of the
Malays soon collected around, with no other appar- who visited
'
danger, trouble and envy, and those that fall down wine at the communion, returned to the habit if of that Society.
iTu t>e OoouniMd.j
ent design than of seeing us, asking questions, aud
are accounted miserable ?*’
But there is some danger, com
drinking to excess. To this end, several weeks
hearing what we had to say. The pangeran’s boat
It was by such admonitions, that the faithful man
ago, he advertised over his own proper name in the advantage. It is to be feared, that the connexion of
came for us between 2 and 3 o’clock in the afterrepaid his benefactor. Berry was instrumentalin Albany Argus, ar.d more recently in the Temper- the Society with the Church authorities,will
A aTBAXCSK K.I.MD OP R1CIIPN.
noon. We were soon on the other side of the river
making Baxter a minister ; and he become to him a nee Recorder.
der more of a high church feeling m the
Seme years ago, a number of poor men made a a minister of reproofs and admonitions,at a time
— and as we passed from the water’s edge to the
1 am unable to discover how such testimony can aod injure its ha rasas
hall, on an elevated plank walk, a salute of five discovery of a specie’s of property having various when he stood in great need of them. In the con- have any bearing to prove that wme ought not to be pal Societies. This result would ba a
guns was fired, and a number of natives, men and striking peculiarities.It differed totally from any clusion of his letter he says— “I beseech you inter- used in this ordinance, for it seems to rue that such much regret. The London Jews*
boys, in uncouth dresses, wearing masks, presented that wealthy men in genera! at tliat time possessed. pret not any of these words, as intended for accu- persons are not proper subjects to participate in it- has been a more high church in its character, hea
themselves,and played ofiT all manner of fantastic The poor men made no secret, as discoverers usu- sation, or unjust suspicion of yourself. God forbid
Can a person, under the controllingiufiueneeof come into similar relations to the Church.
tricks, alongside the walk ; all of which was done, ally do, of what they have found out ; but opened that you should ever fall from that integrity that I a depraved appetite,discern the Lord’s body ?
Yotnvo Mem’s Society
we were told, to do us honor. We wen.* met, at their whole hearts to all the world, and gave every am persuaded you once had. But my «ye is on the
_____
The publication of such facts in connection with ART LffTELUGKMCE.—Dr.
the door of the hall, by the pangeran, and were iving being an equal chance will* themselves to be- times with grief, and on my ancient, dearest friend, the unscnplural doctrine, that the Temperance of there had been recently formed in this Cite, a Sociconducted to the farther end, where we took our come rich.
with love ; and in an age of iniquity and tempta- the Bible is, total abstinence under all circumstan- ety, under that name. The object of the Society ia,
seat in front of him and three of his brother prin'The lovers of gain of that day, however, were tion, my conscience and the world shall never say ces, sickness excepted, 1 am inclined to believe, will
the diffusion of Missionary knowledge, by mrsns nf
ces. The hall, as others we have seep, was a kind very little interested in the matter. Most of tliem that I was unfaithful to my friend, and forbore to be far more effectual in bolding up the Church to the popular lectures—on the plan of L]
of armory. On the walls hung Dyak shields, aud sneered at the whole thing, and virtually said,
tell him of* the common dangers.” — Puritan.
ridicule of the scoffers, than to prevent the exces- This is a new movement of mind in
give us the kind of wealth we now have, and are
other weapons ; and over our heads were fifty or
sive use of intoxicating drink.
sioos, end it baa beg
more old muskets, which, judging from their ap- seeking, and we desire no other.’’ They had many
POWER OP PRAYRR.
1 hope that no minister of Christ nor any other young men ; and in the
pearance, were manufactured more than two cen- misgivings, however, about their own course in the
The interesting incident which follows is related person, will be instrumental in furnishing such tee- hoped, that it will extend through all oar
turies ago. We presented our letter from the Ge- matter, aud many of them have wept, and are weepp.
has before it an extensive field
by Br. G. Comstock, in a fetter we have just re- timony for such a
zighebber of Tyan, and the open letters of the Sul- ing yet, that with all their gettings, they did not ceived from him, under date ef 9th April, 1841, from
and entertaining. It ia in no
tan of Pontianak, and those of the Penambahan ay up this kind of treasure.
The public sentiment awakened by the temper, fort— its ii
Rum ret, . It illustrates the power of prayer, and
and Pangeran Psrabu of Sangan — all ofwliich were
Some of the poor men of that age made large lie fidelity with which the Lord fulfills his promises ance effort has been a healthful one. It has saved knot
read in our presence. In the communication from acquisitions of this species of property. They bemany from a ruinous vice, aod with its legitimate coat.
to those who entirely put their trust in him.
Tyan, we were called orang Bohandul (Dutchmen.) came very wealthy ; and one of the most ancient
arguments it is still powerful us an instrumentality
Letter from Comstamtihotl*. — Dr.
•4 While I was with Br. Kincaid,” says Br. C., to deter men from a practice so destructive; but
As this expressionwas a mistake, as regards our and valuable documents that have corae down to
read some important extracts from a fetter just re1 heard an incident in the history of the mission to when for it there is substituted a sentiment which
nationality,and os we feared that an impression our times, mentions their names, and gives a parceived from Rev. Cyrub Hamlin, of the misainn at
might be left upon their minds, that, notwithstanding ticular description of this peculiar kind of wealth. Ava, of which 1 wus before ignorant ; and as it in- wars against the Bible, which wars against the saConstantinople, and connected with
our professions, we might in some way be connect- A single quotation from that record will place the terested me very much, 1 will relate it to you.— craments, and which denounces all who may not
established oa the banks
ed with the government at Pontianak,we took mailer fairly before the reader. u Rich lit good Among the first converts were two men wlio had submit to its dictation,then not only does it foil rearing of a native ministry for the A
held respectable offices about the palace. Some itself, but it turns back the tide of success which at
pains to set them right, and again fully informed works.”
The immediate
them respecting our country, our design in ascendWe have thought it worth while to notice a few lime after they had been baptized, a neighbor deter- first sw cheered the friends of moral reform.
was to exj
ing the river, Ate. When informed of many things of the peculiarities of this kind of riches, in the mined to report them to Government,and drew up have ever regretted that the cause of temperance limited approprial
respecting the geography of our country — os its po- hope that in the scramble for other kinds of gain a paper setting forth that these two men had for- should, through the indiscretion of some of its advothat missioa.^ His fetter was dated Sept. 16 ;
sition, distance, extent, or its population,arts, gov- now so animated among men, a few might proba- tiaken the customs and religion of their fathers, were cates, have become obnoxious to the charge of inworshipping the foreigner's God, and went every vading the most sacred ordinances of religion. He
ernment, Am*.. — they listened to us as to those who bly be interested in turning their faces this way.
Sunday
to the teacher’s house, 4cc, He presented that proposes to substitute water or syrup for real
brought certain strange things to their ears. And
1. There is no uncertainty about the acquisition
roemaDi!r>rHHherto the
***** ^*
how could it be otherwise, as many of them cannot of this kind of wealth. Some men toil for property the paper to the neighbors of the two disciples, tak- wine in the administration of the Lord's Supper J
governed by a monied arfetocracyread, and if they could, what information would be with the same success as he who draws water in a ing their nomas as witnesses, and saying that he not only does incalculable injury to the temperance^
ui bankers, connected with, and comro mg
gathered from their books ? Little, also, is the in- seive. They put their money in a bag with boles. should go to present the accusation on the next cause, by thus identifying it with sn offe
ensive rsdi- higher clergy. Recently these ^nknrs had hi
formation they gain from travel, for multitudes here, They do not accumulate. But there is no uncer- day. The two Christians heard of it, and went to caiUm, but is guilty of temerity io innovating upon
princes as well as their subjecu, live and die, with- tainty about the gains of him who would be “ rich Br. K. in great alarm, to consult as to what they an ordinance of religion ; which not only places
out ever having seen the mouth of the river on in good works.” Every effort, well made, is safe should do. They said if they were accused to Gov- him under a heavy responsibilityto God, hut which
in the Church
whose banks they have passed their lives. We at- from failure. Each good work is a gain absolutely. ernment, the mildest sentence they could expect should lose for him the confidence of Christian men. four, selected from
tempted to gain from these rajas some information And all the faithful labor put forth in this enter- would be imprisonment for life at hard labor, and The Lord’s Supper is not an ordinary feast in
classes, and more rec
respectingthe Dyak population within their juris- prize has upon it the stamp of assured success. perhaps they would be killed. Br. K. told them which the partakers are expected to drink in such
mode a movement to
diction, but failed. They profess themselves utterly
The insurance is the assurance of infinite wisdom that they could not flee from Ava, il they would ; measure as to expose them to drunkenness ; a few preferred
ignorant of the number, and say, how is it possible and power.
that he saw nothing he could do for them, and all drops of tho emblem are all it is expected each one
to count them ? There is reason to believe, how2. This kind of riches never harms the possessor that they could do was to trust in God. He then should take, and as is well known, a portion which a
But two of the
ever, that it is disinclinationrather than ignorance Other kinds often do. A good man was once so knelt with them, and besought God to protect them, single individual might take without intoxication at
escape and I
that lies in the way of obtaining from them whnt alarmed about such a danger, that he prayed he and deliver them from the power of tbeir enemies. ordinary limes, will serve for several scores of comdona. Upon this the
we sought. In a country of perpetual feuds, where might not he rich ! Many men would scoff at such They also prayed, and soon left Br. K., saying that municants on this solemn occasion. Now to predied to a flame.
it is so important that the petty sovereigns should a prayer, if offered in these days ; but they cannot they fell more calm, and could leave the matter with tend apprehension of evil consequences,under such
know what forces they can bring in the field, is it scoff the wisdom of it away. Many men’s accumu- God. That night the persecutorwas attacked by circumstances,is absurd, provided the individual
possible that they remain so entirely ignorant on lation of gain is like a sinking man’s filling his a dreadful disease in the bowels, which sodistressed participant has any just views of religion ; it is inhim, that hr roared like a madman ; and his friends, sulting to his profession,to his God, nay it is a questhis point as not to be able to make even an approx- pocket with stones.
pose their Patriarch and
as
is too often the case with the heathen, left him tioning altogether of the power of religion to sup.
jnation to tlie truth f Soon after we entered, the
But good works are riches that have no sinking
said, here are all your bishops, which of
sirih.box was presented, from which we took a sin- quality. All fheir tendency is upward and hea- to suffer and die alone. The two Christians whom pose, that such a participation should bo made the
you have ? They replied : M1
gle leaf. This leaf is somewhat astringent, and venward. They are wings for the soul’s flight to he would have ruined, then went and took care of means of drunkenness. The extreme ^wtivn die.
are our oppressors. But wa
him till he died, two or three days after his attack. played by some of the temperance leaders, and
slightly aromatic, and not at all unpleasantto the its eternal home.
Sultan.” An
taste. But, of the other contents of the box, the
3. This kind of riches never occasions any anxie- The whole affair was well known in the neighbor- agents on this point, is calculated to bring the effi.
pinang or beetle nut, quicklime and gambir, we pre- ty to the possessor. Worldly weahh often gives hood ; and from that time not a dog dora move his cacy of tbeir scheme into suspicion ; it might be
menced, the
ferred not to take. Tea also, and confectionaries, more trouble than the want of it ever occasioned. tongue against the Christians in Ava, Is there no significantlyasked, if the reformation,backed os it
were brought, as is the prevailing custom in this When gained, it must be guarded from waste, from evidence in this of a special providence, a»d that is by the most solemn pledgee, ia so feeble as not to mouth. Shot your mouth. You
country. When we left the hall of the pangeran, theft, fraud, Ate. The strong bolt and the strong God listens to the prayers of his prrsecuted and dis- be able to resist the mere taste of wine on a snlnmn oppressions, and we will
next came out, aod they puffed out his
five guns were fired, as when we entered. We re- bond must secure it. And both are not strong tressed children 7"— Bap. Btginer.
religious occasion, of what use in it? Surely if •
turned to otif boat after the interview, and near sun- enough to bind the owner’s heart to firm and quiet
man be reformed from drunkenness by the grace of xre our oouremera. Let ne sou
set strolled through the kampong. In passing confidence.He has care still.
Du«« OF Athol. — 44 The estate of the present God, he would have a better security of standing
th tough, we counted ninety bouses, besides thirty
But you need not place a sentry over the kind of
fast in the Lord. The invitation before referred io,
or forty- built upon rafts on the river, and about 20 riches now described. You want no bond nor Duke of Athol,” Mr. Colton informs us, 44 is im- is virtually an expression of distrust of the
on the opjiosite side of the river, to the southeast. mortgage. The thief cannot steal them, nor the mense, roiNimg in ooe direction more than seventy
•s of those reforms connected with
The bank upon which the town is built, is from moth corrupt them, nor the fire consume them, nor miles. On his estate there are thirty-sixmiles of measures, aod should therefore be discountenanced,
seven to ten feet above the present level of the the waves swallow them up. They can never be* private road for a carriage, and more than sixty
and we unite with our correspondent in the hone
river, but are loroetimes inundated. The struc- lost. Not a particle of this kind of weahh ever miles of well made walks, which are being extended that no response will be returned
ture of the houses is much the same as at Sangan has or ever can perish. Hence the owner needs every year. These roads aod paths being made courage a repetition of such a
and Scaddan, but rather inferior in appearance, and no core only to accumulate as foot as he can. for pleasure, are all laid through the most picturin the
scarcely any attention appears to be paid to keeping Every particle of wealth of this kind, and thus eoque sod romantic scenery ; along tho river’s bank,
tfjsm m repair. They are generally covered with
A well enlightened conscience is a Urge ledger,
takes its place at once among things imper- op the glens, cm in the steep sides of tho mountains
which are tied on with rattan, instead of ishable. The stars may fhde, the sun grow old and over their tops, and along the margin of tbs book on which all oar offences are
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Chinese kampong. The
whole number of Chinese in the district of Sungei
Ayak is said to be about five hundred. At 9 o’clock
returned to our boat, and after receiving some
small presents from the different captains, proceeded
on our way. During tl»e forenoon saw a few small
Malay and D> k dwellings on the banks of the river. At the distance of perhaps eight or ten miles
from Sungei Ayak, paa^cd two gold mines where
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<£t)ri0tian JntelHgtwcer.
to Miaeiona
of coming squarely forward to the Work, and laying on
no field of Mim
a richer harvest than that with the whole weight of the weapons of our warfare, so
massive and keen, are found with soft band patting the
There ia no unevangelized
lions mane and stroking the leviathan's scales, the whole
character more intrinsically course of their preaching- is their testimony against the
prepared to receive a renu- safety of sound doctrine. If the preacher be afraid of the
**><**
influence. They are compared with the doctrines, it were strange if the hearer should not take the
NaW Kngtand peopto what the Greeks are to the contagion of his fears. If every sermon should contain an
Pi y 1*1 They are a very ancient nation. This argument to prove it unsafe to preach the doctrines, that
ancient country is that near Mount Ararat, where would be a most untrac table congregation that would not
be convinced of it, after having line upon line and pretha ark rested, and they pretend to be able to trace
cept upon precept. Yet every sermon from which foar
their nation’s history (mixed probably with some ta- excludes the doctrines, is such an argument, and the more
ble,) back to Noah. • Their aacient country is now convincing because it is a practicalargument. Thus the
occupied by the Nestorians. They are now a scat- preacher’s fears, groundless at first, soon create good
tered people, mingled with other nationa. engaged grounds to fear.
But what shall he do? If his hearers will not listen to
chiefly in commerce, numbering about 2,000,000,
the
whole truth, is it not better to give them the part of
in Turkey, Asia Minor, Syria, Persia, and forther
truth which they will hear, than to drive them oft when
east — and even in some of the European countries. positive error is preached ? That ia not so clear. Positive
They have a sedate countenance every way indica- error is not so much worse than negative error. Holding
ting a solid judgement.
back the truth makes error of what is preached, by throw
Mr. Hamlin urges the claims of his Seminary with ing it out of >oint and proportion.Besides, negative erro
great earnestuesa.There is a great desire among indulged, will most surely beget positive error. Almas
the Armenian young men for a European education, all forms of error have their first spring in minds not preoccupied by sound dectrine. The question then amounts
and applications are made with great frequency tor to this — if hearers will not bear us preach the truth, had

admission to the Seminary. They come from all
quarters, from Broosa, Trebizond, Constantinople,
and other places, where God is pouring out bis spirit
and preparing young men by tus grace to preach
the Gospel. Ttie Pope has three well endowed colleges in this country exclusively lor Armenians
which have cost immense sums, and have numerous
professors. The Papists are spending more to
proselyte the Armenian Church than our Board is
spending in all the world. They have an unbroken
chain of their priesthood from Constantinople to the
Koordish mountains. Their mission here occupies
a commanding position rn relation to the world. If it
triumph, that triumph will be felt through the woi Id.

whole Papal Church with new
hope and energy. And what we do for the Armenians must be done quickly. Now we hare every
encouragement. Young men are wishing for a Kuropean education, and will hare it from us or from
the Pkpists. The character of these young men is
erery way encouraging,combining erery quality of
moral manliness, gravity and vivacity. They are
from the midst of a people, on whom <»od is now
It will inspire the

pouring out

Some

them are devotedly
pious. Some scores of such have been brought to
the knowledge of the truth, in Constantinople, and
like outpourings of the spirit are experienced in
other places. There is indeed a universal movemeat of the Armenian mind, and the mission um-s
ask — will the churches abandon us now ? God is
in this work, and we may not think otherwise than
it will go forward.
Dr. Anderson in conclusion remarked, that the
responses which were coming in from the churches
to the recent call which had been made upon them,
were of a very encouraging character. — I^uri/an.
his spirit.
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not better preach Umve realism than drive
Universal mts ? And that answers itself.
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the Heideibergh;and the Zurich Catewas introduced into general use in the
Reformed Churches of Switzerland.
Jt has of late become more and more settled,that Ursiaus
one was the author of the Catechism. He united the bvsssss and fervency of the Saxon Reformers (being a pupil
of Melsncthon) with the doctrinal clearness of the Genevese
The Elector Palatine appears to have made some
suggestion* himself in the preparation of the work, and accompanied the publication with a prefer*, and recommendaN> to the churches and aehook.
Peter Dathenus,being at Heidelbergabout
of its
abbcatioo, promoted the object whish the Elector had in
view, by immediatelytranslating k into Low Dutch, and by
ths great influence which he then possessed, introducing it
into the churches and school* of the Netherlands. The only
of Urainus, named John, prosecutedhis labors in the
Netherlands, where he was introducedamong the earliest
preacher*in Amsterdam, after having, some time before, been
called, by the advice of Fronde Junius, to Utrecht. In the
sphere he was preceded by John Kuchlin, who was
the first settled Reformed ministerat Amsterdam, and was
named the second Urainus. Both were afterwards at Leyden,
in the same manner as their preceptoralso at Heidelberg
Mention might he made of other*, who went from Heidelberg, and were devoted and successfulUdioren in the Netherit after

time. It was daylight,”
Uukm Mm. — Master Chancellor, what

u»

third
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O ! that

kl

do you think of

we had boss a Joseph or a Daniel, enlightened by

God!”
ahmedar.— “Your
rally some hidden

shall not know the
the things to which it

meaning ; but we

ing of this for some tune,
shall have taken

place.

till

Therefore,

commend the

i

piiahmem of it to God, and leave it in his hands.”
Oaks John. — “ 1 agree wfch you. Master Chancellor It
not right that we should puzzle our beads about the
of it.

God

is

—

will turn all to his glory.''

God

“

in hia mercy grant it!”

Christian JntcUigmcer.
roaro

conduct of a man who walks With God borne along by hortatoryapfmUT*?
resemble that of the industrious hus- sparkling illustrations, than to hold the joints and follow
bandman who eats that he may be strengthened to labor ; the train of a doctrinal argument, And hence many can.
and by labor is prepared to enjoy his fool”
not endure sound doctrine.
These remarks deserve to be remembered. This push-

to the

Mi
ft*

cireulfti*

it

44

blasphemy.

to

tots

i

this alternative is presented to our fears oftener
exists in reality. The foolishness of God is wiser
In giving shape to his revelation, he did not

The

under God, chiefly

of snoRagy, as a

Wi

There can be no doubt that the preceding dream mast have
encouraged
and sustained Frederic and John, the Electors of
men.
Saxony,
in
their
perilous undertaking, to shield Luther fro
make it all very p«nd, except in one particular,and in that
particularcommit the grand mistake of leaving it bare of
every thing that could command attention. He is not
guilty of a revelationthat needs false dealing to gain a
ft is probably the moat remarkable dream in wurfcfty annals,
bearing. But lie has given us one which requires us to except those of Joseph, Pharaoh and Nebuchadnesmr Howrenounce the hidden things of dishonesty, not w alking in
ever the Elector of Saxony, and his brother,and the Chancelcraftiness,nor handling the Word of God deceitfully,but
by manifest atiok or tsittk, commending ourselvesto lor might have been perplexed with the applicationof it, y«* *
every man’s conscience in the sight of Caod. If this Gospel was manifestly the same m its origin and object and result, as
be from God, though it may be that owing to previous those dreams of wliich Joseph told the King of Egypt “ The
false dealing in a given time and place, men will not en- Lord hath showed Pharaoh tliat which he will shortly bring
dure sound doctrine, no course or preaching in the long to pass." ; We may devoutly prey, that the grsrseusGod will
run, and all other things being equal, will lay as broad
yet send forth a great number of other pens, long as Luther’s,
and deep a hold on tlie public mind, in this depraved and
and
equally powerful, to affright the couching Lien at Rome,
shattered world, as that which brings most fully out the
to
wound
again his ears and shake his triple crcsvs, until it
spirit of the whole gospeL By heaping to yourselves
PaoiOTAST.
teachers, aud gratify «ig itching ears, by novel inventions folk from his head of
and spiritualeraptneism, and by humoring depraved tastes
in covering up the offensive doctrines, you may draw delighted throng* around a distorted gospel- But that txle
must have it* ebb. The mass of mind not being rooted
and grounded in the troth, is just prepared to be swept
like chaffin another diaection, by the next counter-gust
of wind. Yea, it is fitted to be carried about by every NEW- YORK: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1841.
wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and the cunning
cfaitioea* whereby they lie in wait to deceive.
or RonucaTic
' A superficial,partial course of preaching, on its first
introduction into a community, not preoccupied by sounder
The time designated by the General Synod for contribuviews, will usually attract the most hearer*. Even Christ’s tion* to be made in the churches, in behalf of the Board of
preaching sent some away complaining,“ These are hard Domestic Mismons m 44 any Sabbath in the month, qf October
sayings, who can hear them." And if Christ had kept
and Soc ember. n
back some offensive points, ha might have retained some
The present, then, is a suitable time for a brief statement of
hearer* which ho lost. Yet such preaching as that of
facts
respecting the operationsof this Board. A ad these facts
Christ and his apostles, will ever be found to have been
most honored of (kid, in attracting a ransomed world shoukl rouse the Church to action. The writer is nut accusaround the cross. The great question for the preacher to tomed to place much reliance on newspaper appeals in these
settle, is not what will raixe the broadest cloud of dust tor matters, because there is reason to (ear they art only looked
the moment, but what will best reach the heart and fit it
upon by many as filling up a column, or in gen<ral import, as
for heaven !— a heaven built on the foundation of timee
a tale often told. Yet the following short and painful narratruths, which are a stumbling block to the Jew and foolishthan
than

tical, and experimentalreligion,
of each upon the other. They

to me

stifler it

the Reformed Dutch Church
•d children of the chore h.
made of iron. At length we were tired. I then asked the
The Rev. Mr.
opon the Heidd burgh Catechism, by
monk — -Jor I mtmtd to b* monUimm at Rams and mwtdimm at
and hia
•f
the
esa
of
tbs
Reformation,
was
very
WitUmbcrg— where he had obtained that pen, and why h eras
the
in
1563,
wrote,
1
do
not
think
that
a
so strong 1
Catechism
was
ever
compded
or
pubhshed.”
Frey
land
M 4 The pen’ replied he, ‘ once belonged to the wing of a
goose of Bohemia,’ Jobs Hess, ‘a hundred years old. I re- mys that the English delegate*to the Synod of Dort preferred
ceived k from one of my old schoolmasters ; its rtrength is, it to those in use among them. The Zurich divines, in the
seventeenth century, showed their high estimationof thiscat•‘Two addresses,delivered at Oxford, Ohio, on
that no one can take the pith out of it; and I myself am quite
as they changed their own catechism,which had been the inauguration of the Rev. George Junkin. D. £
surprisedat it!'
pgepored by Leo Judah, and which was a very good one, and
Bt of Miaou Unrversky. Cincinnati WeTOn
44 Suddenly I heard a great cry. From the monk's

Elector.

a mutual connect ion between doctrinal,pracand a reciprocal influence ness to the Greok — not what will make the tallest edifice
cannot be separated with, of wood, hay, and stubble, but what will rear the broadest
out injury, nor “one cried up at the expense of another,” temple of lively stones, built up a spiritual house ? It is a
without serious damage to both. “ You may often hear,” reflectionon the wisdom of the master-builder, to fear to
say# Andrew Fuller, “of practical religiona* being every- build after his plan. And the preacher’s dm trust of die
thing; and of speculative opinions, (which is the iashioii- power of divine truth, has averted die taste of many a
able name for doctrinal senlunents,; as matters of very hearer from sound doctrine.
little consequence. By opposing these to piactical reli.
Indolence of thought, both in preachers and hearers, is
gion, the unwary are led to conclude that the one has no another cause of this distaste. It prevents preachers from
dependenceon the other. The effect of this has been, laying in the resources, for bringing forth thing* new as
that others, from an attachment to doctrinalprinciples, well as old on doctrinal themes. The well is deep and
have run to a contrary extreme. They write aud preach they have nothing to draw widi, and hence have not dial
in favor of doctrines, and what are called the privilegesof living water. It is much easier for them to skim the surthe Gospel, to the neglect of subjects which immediately face, and gather the dew, of what is misnamed practical
relate to practice. In other circles you imy hear axperu preaching. And for the hearer, doctrinal p re atm ing too
enco or experimental religion extolled above all things, much taxes the intellect. He is too indolent to grasp the
even at the expense of Christian practice and of sound higher themes of Christian truth. Unless he have acdoctrine,b But really the religion of Jesus ought not thus quired from early instruction,or from some sense of the
to be mangled and torn to pieces. Take away the doc- importance of truth, or from an inberrent aptitude of mind,
trines of the Gospel, and you take away the food of Chris- or what is more, from the sanctifying power of the Holy
tians. insist on them alone, and you may as well talk of Ghost — a taste for such subjects, there will be more or
the pleasure you experience in eating when you are actu- less aversion for a kind of pc sacking, which so taxes the
|hinkintrpower*. And this indolence of thought is fosis

ouimIvcs, the

tive of farts he trusts will he considered by all sdio read

it,

as

dru landing their attention, and contribution*.

The Board

is

now aiding ttcenty-eightchirdie#,to

the

amount

in the whole of $3415, for the current year.
Eight Missionaries in the Western Stairs, at an exponss to the Board of at least $*2500.

And

And there are now- six a|qilicat>ons of an urgent nature
from treble churches, to which appropriation*an necessaryto

shared,

the

—

lands.
In the last years of the Elector, Frederick the Pious, a valuable work was produced, which was not without exerting an
influenceon the Netherlands. The converted Jew, T remeilus, and his colleague Junius, afterwards Professor at Leydenprepared jointly a new Latin translation of the Bible, which
in some reaped* was a model in the translationmade by the

appointment of the Bynod of Dordrecht, and by order of the
States General.
It is not our design particularlyto describe the reign of
Lewis, the successor of Frederick, who gave his influence in
behalf of the Lutherans, nor of Frederick’s brother, John
Casimir, nor of his nephew, Frederick IV., who were decidedly attached to the Reformed. The reign of Frederick V.,
succeeding, was s deplorableone, during the thirty years war,
of his most inconsiderateacceptance of the throne
of Bohemia, and the cajZure and desolationof Heolelhurgh,
ihe £id Sept., 1G&2, by Tilly, — thr dreadful counterpart of tbc
rapture end destruction of Magdeburg by the some. A terrible event, which, however, was only the prelude to miseries
which afflicted the Reformed Chnreh in the Palitinate, until
the important year of the peace of W estphaiia. But old Heidelberg remained long enough in condition to extend lo the
Netherlands its last service, by sending three eminent delegate*, in .1618, to the Synod of ' Dordrecht, viz.: Abraham
Sruhetus, Henry A king, and Paul Tosssnus— the lost, a

member of the U|iper Consistory, ami the two others Professors there. The worthy Sculletux not only advocated and defended the pure doctrineby his excellent advice, but at several
mes delivered extended discourses.In one, he urged the
Assembly to unity in the faith, from Ps. llfifc. At another
time hr treated on the consciousness and assurance which believer* may possess, of their gracious state on the 10th of July,

.... IO r~d tim litlle' book crofolly.
U- compare ii with any of thoae wbieboocuoy
field
ourselvua. That the

ADR

among

system described ia
likely of the two to fix the alieiitiom and de•tope
the religious character of a child, hardve‘

.

^

Press; 1&4I; pp. 4H; octavo.”
we ibink be questioned,
la
,
^ saymgthia, we do
The former of these addressm warn delivered by the Rev. ly __ ____
w mean ihxt
PooerT
(including m tfafl ItefBl tfae
not
that
Popery
Henry V. D. Johns, and the latter by the Rev. President
Junkin. The great object of both is to illustrateand eaftuce
a right subordination in the several rrialiuns of soarty domeswhich we cannot
different question, and ooa wracn
tic, civil, and reiigious;strengthen a just authority,and sediscuss ; but we do believe that the system
cure the great ends of government.
The entire pamphlet is written with vigor, both in thought fi arm* work of religious educxtioo, as it Roman See,
and style, and ia well calculatedto exert a salutary influence. our brethren ia communion with the
is far nore calculated to train beneficiallythe young
It is worthy of the uocasion which has rolled * forth, and worthy of it* distinguished authors. The fepic is seasonably mind than any system which is in ^tu» practu ..

*

,

i

'husen, at a time

freedom of our in** no- operation among ourselves Of this, if any one
manifest and growing tendency of insub- doubts it, the little work before us is an illustration.

when

tions is receiving a

the pervading

ordination and licentiousness.
President Junkin ia in the mendian of

life — a roan of sound
mind, vigorous talent, firm of purpose, mature in eiperfeoce,
and of great practical efficiency. We thereforeregard his
being placed at the head of a well endowed institution, in the
lie art of one of the most populous and powerful Stoles of the
Union, as a moat auspicious event
The motto of Mr. John's address, is, 44 A retsgume and patriotic obedience to duly const Jut sd authority, a primary obturation qf American citizenship,'’ — and the discussion which follows is alike instructive and impressive.

To those at all ran*
of the 1'apary — the
tirHy unsucmsful — to spread it* inflarnr* in our bappy fond,
hro given drep concern In many a breast, they have waked

up anxious bodinga of the future. One main weans of

se-

curing power, on the port of the vssssfo of the Pspa, fo»
utmost extent, gaining a control over the education of the
young, throughout the length and breadth of the land— and in

H

From

the close of the address,we extract the following

% the faculty of a
of its organ:
be the depository of its governing power.
it remembered, is in the law ; but the direction of it is in ths executive. That executive is the
By the very nature

Faculty or body of Professor*. True, on the IVesident
mainly devolves the duty of rulii^, but not exclusively.
I am no monarchist, and never will govern any body of
human beings by myself, simply and alone . But I am
very willing to bear my relative part in this administration,
or any other, even though that be a heavy and responsible
part ; if, as I trust is here the case, it be clearly the will
of God. But no President of a College can avail much for
its well-being,unless there be the perfect concurrence
and most hearty coJoperation of his fellow member* of the
Faculty. And it is a peculiar felicity,tor which I feel
truly grateful to Hun who marks out the paths of the
planets,and the bounds of every man’s habitation, that
here, as iu my former abode 1 can say, the Faculty is a
Unit. And every body of men, who have but one heart,
and that heart thoroughly imbued with the spirit of my
leading principle,are in their proper sphere, omnipotent
for jpsid. They can do every thing that’s nght.
'1 he government of a College is an idiosyncrasy among
literary institutions. It has not the power of the rod
such is common law at least — physical force is not brought
in, as in academies and schools, as a means of operating
upon the moral sense. It is not a civil government, although it bears certain important relations to it. Its court
is not a court of fine but of conscience ; it of course can
not be bound by any technicalitiesderived from civil proceedings. Its power extends only to excision. It is
much more nearly allied to ecclesiastical than to civil
government. Indeed, all the earlier Colleges were in
name and thing ecclesiastical foundations ; and there is

—

ft

a

pretentions are now mode, and bolder plans attempted. Our public men, public measures, and long ertsbUshed public institutionsbpgD to be assaikd by influence*
more or less direct.
For more than a year )«ast a ceasefossetforthas been mode,
by disrusfoon*before our City ond Stole *ulhonl>es, and by
weekly, m.p— onrd I«.bbr agitation to obtain an exchioiv.
control of a portion of our public school fund. A nd now, for
the first time in the history of the Union, an Ecclesfosticw
found haranguing a political meeting, arranging the ballot for
an approaching . lectio®, and directinghis ssetanes in the exercise of their elective franchise Bishop Hughe* doubt lr**
supp *rd that be beWl the balance of power between the conflicting political parlies, and we *ee the ready uer wliich be was
so heartily inclined to mabr of it- It remains for bun to junuiy
the candor and truth of the pledges so confidently given by
him on behalf of candidate* every one of whom so prom|*ly
repudiated the innir.uatioo—and
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hiiuwif in tb«
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would have been, as ha>
candidate* were, deserted by the whole PratartsiM cismannity
tion, tliat had they not .lor e as, they

P

without respect to puhtiralparty.
We have no rxpertalian that theee arrogant foreigner* led
on by one so subtle, adnfo, and oralua* as is Bi»h<»p Hughes,
will cease to strive for power and serendrncy, however they
trust in

The

God

is firm, tliat they will

mA

tl

P
h

be permuted to prevail.
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following ® • published and ancontrndtctedrtatement

of the Bishop’s saying* and doings on the occasion. Could
such s scene have been enacted, and hod it been, by a Protestant minister of Christ, whet would have been the c ensslion
produced !
In connexion with the quotation below,

Pf

tc

n.

we

wlafK the re-

fe

1619, by which he deeply interested both the inland and for- little of substantial exception in this until the present day. marks of the 44 Evangel! *1 ”
Classical literature never has had, and ft ha* not now, any
eign divines, by his wisdom, composure, circumspection, and
Shortly after the meOtxwg was organised, to quote the
sure defence, and safe guardianship but the Church of
at least 9600
eloquence. Ailing, during the session, was so favorably God. The Christian ministry are the bulwark of its pro- language of a morning paper, the editor of which is a RoThus the expenses of the Board for the current year, supknown, that after the spoiling of Heidelberg by the military, tection. But for the power of religion, classical learning man C atholic, “ Bishop Hi owes and aeveral or thx
posing no further applicationsto be made, mil amount to
Catholic rai ixthooo mounted the m~a t sm . and
he was called as Professor lo Francker, but declined, — but would speedily vanish from the earth ; and how king sciwere sec lived with great aitlayre.” The right revS66If
was soon afterwords called to Groningen, and accepted. He ence would flourish without literature may be inferred erend gentleman then arose to address the meeting, and
At the la* meeting of the Board, on 2d inst., the Treasurers there collected contrilmtionsfrom the ilefonurd Churches, for from the fact, that ft has alway* followed in it* wake. Lit- having stated the object of its convocation,he proceeded
erature may exist without an extended science; but scistatement showed orders in his hands unpaid,
the ticket which would be presented to the
the chuiches in the Palatinate,that the churches and school*
ence cannot be perpetuatedin the absence of literature. uur. Having dtschareedthis port of the duty he hod asamounting
S123H 37 there might not hr wholly prostrated.
Now the governmentof a College being thu*s like that sumed, the right reverend gentleman, according to the reCash on
80 88
On the *21ai of February,1&23, the Roman Catholic Elec- of any true church, purely moral, is compelled to lee I its
port of the paper already referred to, proceeded in the fcrftor, Maxemilum, of Beyeren, was solemnly inauguratedos dependence upon the exhibition of truth addressed to the lowing -train :
#1147 41# Elder of the Palatinate,and the Reformed here greatly op- moral sense ol the student. Accordingly it has
nos been and
“ It is impossible for me to say any thing personally of
And appropriationsart due, for which drafts must
hare been irecommended to
pressed. From that time, Hcaidberg erased almost entirely it ever will be my pnncipal ami — my leading object, in i those whose name* have
sue by the Cob. Sec. when eallad for, to tbs
Ailing
up
the
measure
of
duty
within
particular
i on the list of cm nd stales, and I
ould not for om
to extend Ha influence to the Netherlands. They then posurge that they should be placed there, hod I not been asto commend

to
hand,

.

total of prea^nt indebted'

B

P*

m
Is

id.

S14J79

If

W—

had been

it

bsrg could not, after this, have famished k. The C<
Let it be reman hr red also that the
when our Mis- of Frederick remained as a memorial to remind us of the not
^ prompt payment is at hand. Will the sufficiently acknowUdged obligations of the Nctfo-riand* to
churches permit them to suffer ? Shall the Board cease to ap- this nursing place of the Reformation, which, in the sixteenth
propriatewhen they have already reduced then recent appro- century, produced such various and salutary fruit.
priations to a large amount
'p
1341.
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President Junkin'* aim is, to exhibit 44 the origin, imity, this effort thev are powerfully surtainod from abroad by n»en,
d power, qf moral lose.* Thu views present*- J are sound, women, and means. I laving operated for years upon a 6^sd
able, and interwoven with iiluatrstiun striking and character
plan, and with untiringps*ar«« ranra and jr*inli-*l address,

they w ill need do other i* said, are opposed to Us.
government. They will then submit rhetneelve* to every I have been assured by rewUetnen who spoke from their
ing of one requisite to the neglect of another destroys
ordinance of man for the Lord’* sake. AnjHfw impos- own perrons) knowledge ^»tne speaking for one candidate
For the Christian IntcIIlfi-ncer.
the symmetry of religious character The truth may, insible that young men of,thi* spirit can ever feel them- and some for another — that by public and recorded nets, or
dued, be held in unrighteousness; but there can be no
MINT1 1>RV
selves burdened and trammelled by law* good and whole- authorized declaration*, all of them — aye, all of them, can
.solid growth in piety, any farther than the mind is made
Home. How to it possible, by goisl and upright law*, to be depended on as determined, should they by Your rote*
BY l.
MERLE DAUBIGNE
acquainted with Christian doctrine,and the cry which
trammel the action of good and upright men
How w ft be elected to the posit mm in which they can decide on this
to support the justice of our claims. [Trrmensome raise against doctrinal preaching is a senseless cry. . The first volume of Mr. D*Aubigne’* History,pubhshed by
The folios ing will be the arrangement tor the Annual possible that any right-mindedyoutfo shoo Id evorfeeKLi* question,
appiause.]
If, however, it should happen that say
*0
TIE
RRHffNISCBNCEJ*
The doctrineslay a foundationfor all holy exercises, and Mr. Carter of New York, undoubtedlyclaims the attentive
Classical V rotation of the Churches, as agreed upon by the liberties infringed by nght rulesi _LLa*w most true, discover that we are miOlakcB in them, and if, after mliinsail dutiful acts.
would ever be humble and peni- perusal of all persons who are anxious to comprehend accu- cottcoaxiwurue chcxcs and ukivsiuutt at nciDCLBeau and
liberty is right action, who care t* V. > free a* the man who
Joint Committee of the C leasts of New York and of the South
for a fnend, areonkag to all oteuraaees we have to
fbe doctrine of human guilt, were not exhibited
obey* the truth
Who we base a slave, as the man who him
THEIR INriXENCE ON THE NETMERI.ANDS.
the contrary received,we find him an opponent of our
rately the precise occurrences of the 41 Great Reformation of
Class.*
‘
Who exercise faith, if Christ and the docis driven, by the scorpion lash of his own corrupt lusts,
measure*, then he has the easy remedy — he can write lo
txm, were not preached, or the Sixteenth Century.” In addition to the prominent facts
Cm
RCH
IN
Twenty-fib
nr
Stueet,
Monday,
'£)th
\aremnght
against the sword of justice? Accordingly,all sx- the papers, and *ay we nned his name without authority.
Translated from the “ Seder
sj 1410
in some wav, and embraced
Who love God, if already extensively known, there is a large portion of novel
penewe
t»tehes, that young
bsr — Rev. Mr. May, Dr. De Witt, Dr. Hutton.
44 If any of the gentlemen named take this course, we
the perfections of his character were not exhibited, and matter embodied, the result of the Author’s own recent inves(CuocladMl rum our le*M
can
supply hi* place. And I conceive that he shall be
Gbkenwicn, l\usday, Sue. 30 — Rev. Mr Marnelus, Rev. as their commanding purpose to do the will of God — who
regarded as real
Who cherish any hope of etornal life, tigations— but the great charm and recommendationof the
bound id honor to do so ; if we have been mistaken in »««
One
of
the most important event* in the Church and Uni- I. M. McAuley, Rev. E. Van Aiken.
if the doctrine of the soul** immortality were not made
believe that to be free in to live under a governmentof he is bound to declare it, and not perpetuate the deception.
work are the decidedly evangelicalspirit and character which versity of Heidelberg, foe the Reformed Church in general
known. It is doctrinal truth, perceivedand believed, out
Before I rod upon ths Secretary to read the ttrket,
moral law — all young men who regard the novereign (Cheers.
WarmncTO*
SQL’ABK,
W
ednesday
Dee.
I—
Dr.
Matthews,
pervade the entire narrative Thus we are both edified and and especially the portion of it in the NethurUnd. during the
of which spnng the Christian grace*, and ail holy exerpower a* residing not in man but in the law, live* above I trUJ nrnpiy say. igmtlemn, that the drrtsian qf this night
Dr.
Ferris,
Dr.
Vermifye.
enlightened while tracing that marvellous series of events, government of Frederick the Pious, was the preparationand
cises. It is doctrinaltruth in which we find the
the fear of penal discipline, and never give* tl»e least am it is kl be final, and avthuuJ u ay-qjjtressnm of indtsndual
Ninth SracrT, Thursday,Dee. — Dr. Brownlee, Rev. I. trouble. On the contrary, the conduct of such i* itself optuum as to ths merits or demerits qf those names irhuh unit
powerful motives to obedience. “ If God so loved
am| we which however apparently contradictory,all coalesced to *e- introductionof the Catechism. It m proper here to take some
IHL __
ought also to love one another. He died for ail, that they I cure lh« 61,81 triumph of the Gospel, that so long had been
E. Miller, Dr. Mardenbergh.
half lie government. The law byes m them, and walks be read. As I have already remarked, I am not acquainted
particular notice of it, as in our apprehen son it is not only
with any erf these genii mien; but they have been selected
\vh° live should not live unto thenuelve*,but to Him who entombed in darkness and silence ; but which Luther, Zuin
Lafayette Peace, fViday, Dec. 3 — Dr. De Witt, Dr. in them, and through them romniands the respect, and by gentlemen os much in crested in thi* question os I sms
one of the most excellent works of the day, but belongs to
died for them. The lore of Christ eonstraineth no.”
reverence,
and
fear
of
the
immoral
and
refractory.
gKus, and their confederatei brethren were commiraioaedby
and now. gentlemen,if you are unanimously determined to
Wo may rest assured there is good reason for the the Great Head of the Church to resuscitate from gloom end that class which the process of time will not lay aside, but Matthews. Rsv Mr. Deuiumf
it is by cultivating the lofty tone of morality, w Inch in the
more fully confirm its value.
Foosyth Street, Monday, Dec. C— Rev Mr. Rudy, Rev. hand of the officer recognizesthe law, and bows to its contince the rnaiumuitjthat you are sincere,and really in
Apostie’s sarnestnesain exhortingChristian* to let “ the
imprisonmentin “ Babylon the Great.”
eurnest — that >ou MU acre fy fed that there is a town fide
In the period of the Reformation, two modes of religious
word of Christ dwell in you richly, in all wisdooi and
Mr. Ehaugh, Rev. Dr. Knox.
supremacy, that we hope to rule unseen and unfelt, ex- grievance of which you rorapbin, and wish redressed, you
Among
the
novelties
in
Mr.
D’Anbigne
s
History
and
as
spiritual undemanding." Himself gives the reason
instruction were followed, one adapted to the higher, and the
Thisd Stseet, Tuesday, Dec. 7— Rev Mr Cornell, Rev. cept by the unmoral. The virtuous youth knows indeed w ill support the rand ids e% thus ottered to your choice, be- that ye may walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleas- a specimen of the rich feast which it provides for the Student,
that the law rules, and to the law he bows, because it is cause d you do not. you hare no alternativeleft but that
other to the common schools. The method id the higher Mr. May, Dr. Hardenhergh.
ing." There ia a connection between doctrines believed one extraordinary feet must be entirely unknown to your read- schools was in the didactic presentationof religiou* truth
the will of t«od ; but to bow his neck to human authority, of voting for the declared enctnie* of your rights. 1 will
and practical godliness— so intimate, that the latter will ers, and I thereforehave sent it for insertion in the Christian
HoisrroN Stseet, Wednesday, Dec. H— Rev. Messrs. De- this degradation he cannot know. 11 ns will is never now request Ihe Secretary to read the names placed on the
cording to leading article*,or Jsri rommstnet of holy Scripture,
reach to no very valuable extent without the former. Iciiciligenccr.
raund, Maraelus and Cornell.
thwarted ; his plans never broken through , because his ticket ; nf that ticket I hare approved. It presents the
in nhich form many learned works of that age have
And oca the other hand practicalobedience, as far and a*
w ill is accommodated to the few, and he does all his plea- names of the only friend* we could already find before the
Beoomf.
Stseet,
Thursday,
Dee.
9 —
Dr.
Van
Vranken,
down to us. The instructionin the common schools was
fast as the truth is discovered,prepares the mind for
sure. Enviable freedom tht*
Happy institutionwhere public, and tbise whom, not being to permanently brtore
•Y Nnsany.
deeper insight into the Christian doctrines,and for a more
founded on what wo. termed the five article*- -Me Ten Com- Rev. Mr. Meeker, Rev. Mr. May.
the public, we have found for ourselves.**
such young men abound !
On the morning of the thirty-firstday of October, 1517, in mandments, the Creed, Baptism, fjord's Sapper, Prayer
cordial relish of them. “ If any man will do his will, he
The Secretarv then read the name*, of 2
Market Sts eft, Friday, Dec. 10— Dr Ferris, Dr. Hutton,
But are we asked, how can we procure such ? I answer,
shall know of the doctrine. He tbkt doeth his will, in him the evening of which same day Martin Luthei 4‘ affixed to the
from the bosom of pious lanulies.
may Hot expect 13 member* of AutrmNjjjr, os candidal e* for the
Chnrtion parrut* were accustomedto teach their children,in Dr. Brownlee.
verily is the love of God perfected.”— Ckrtx Mirror.
tion, every name of winch was received with the
door of the church at Wittemberg his Ninety-five Theses, or
the first stage of their education,the Ten Commandment*,
Franklin Street, Monday, Dec. 13— Dr. Hardenhergh, them but through the co-operation ol good men and wo- applause, and three terrificcheers given at the close. After
Propositions against the doctrine ©f Indulgences,”— and of
men
all over the community. Education must begin in
the twelve articles of the Creed, and the form* of prayer, Rev. J. Brownlee, Dr. Knox. »
the nurHPiy ; and in this as in every other good Henne. which the Bishop proceeded :
or
ECT.INE O
THIN .41. which design no person had any previous intimation — the committed to memory, and to explain to them the nature of
“ You have, now, gentlemen,heard the name* of awn
Socth
Dutch,
(Murray
Sure*,)
Tuesday,
Dee.
14—
Rev.
tTW Ghrintian* are the salt of the earth. They preserve
Elector, Frederic of Saxony, being then at Schwrinitx, about
who ore willing to risk themselves in support of your cause.
Baiaisno, and the Lord s Supper. The it ismiction in the I. M. Macau ley, Dr. Van Pek, Dr. De Witt
the College as well as the Commonwealthfrom total corPut these names out of view, and you cannot,
the retarenty miles from Wittemberg, the following conversation
<
schools coincided with this course, and fum ished a more parextract from the sermon with
rpP**>n. While on the other hand, false Christian*
cords of our political controversies,find that of one solitary
North Chi rch, W ednesday, Dee. 15 — Dr. Knox. Rev. Christian*,
took place between the Elector oral Duke John his brother
theafe
falsely
so
called,
and
open
infidehs
Ere
the
patiruloi explanation of what had been com lilted to memory
^
i>AaLmOSa Coo“ before the and hut Chancellor.
Mr. Rudy, Dr. Ferris.
rents of profligacy and vice, *• and their word w ill eat as What then is your ragrse
This is the reason that we find that the eat •chctiral books ol
You now, for the irat tisse,
doth a canker." A College of such youth could not be find yourselves in the yirritim to vote at least for ysurto the Duke — “ Brother, I mist tell you a
Middle
Cm
rch,
Thursday,
Dee.
16—
Dr.
Vermtlye,
Rev
A failure to preach sound doctrine, is a cause of form- dresm that I had last night, and of which I should be very instructionof he age of tl*e Reformation are accommodated
governed by law at all Nothing but brute force could selves. You have often voted for other*, and they did not
Kr. Marselun, Dr. Matthew*
to these ^r« articles.The Heidelberg < -a ted uam, while it does
ing the public taste against R. And whatever may Irave
avail Take away the sanctions of religion, and you de- vote for you, bat now you are determined to uphold with
glad to know the meaning. It is so deeply engraved on my
It was decided, after mature deliberation, not to propose any
occasioned a failure to preach the doctrmem as they
not set snide tbe^ffre articles as the basis o f instruction,but
stroy the foundations of society ; * let us with caution in- your own votes your own rights. (Thunder* of applause,
mind,
that
I
should
not
forget
it were I to live a thousand
should be preached, must be reckoned among the cause*
incorporatesthem in sumowhat of a new farm, has this pecu- alteration in the usual routine of services, it being understood dulge the supposition," says Washington, “that morality which lasted several minutes.) Will you then stand by
yeare, for I dreamt it thrioc,and each time with some new ctrof a public disrelish for them.
liar characteristic distinguishingu from othe r similar works, that the particular arrangementin each church was left entire- ran be maintained without religion.’* Hence our main the right* of your offspring,who have for so long a period
One cause of the decline may lie, in an unskilful handand only dependence to sustain a proper tone of morality and from generation to feneration, suffered under the spethat it adopts for its basis and mode of instr u^tjon Paul’s ad- ly with lb** pastor of the church.
ling of the doctrine* by those who have preached them.
Duke John.—" Is h a good dream or a had dream V'
is the College, m the exhtfeiUnaerf religious truth set forth
mirable Epistle to the Romans. The first Lonl Vday coinSome have so connected the Gospel doctrine* with their
:
Elector. — M|I know not, God knows.”
in the Bible. The straight forward and fearless exposi- Wtll you adhere to the nominati«M mode f (Loud cries
cides with the introduction ts the Epistle, cha p. i. | _ |7 The
Installation. — The Rev. William H Campbell was, on tion of the sacred Scriptures is the ark of our safety. of “ we will,’’ 44 we wilV’ sad voerferous applause.) Wifi
metaphysicaltheories,that their preaching has been uninDuke John. — 44 Do not nuke yourself unerary about it; tell
wlurh tr... of Uw nmrr, of mao.eorre.pood lo Nov. 7th, installed paster of the Third Reformed Dutch Their heavenly doctrine hath a power and an energy that you be united f (Tremendous cheering— the
telligible to the mass of their bearers ; and thus they have
the p«t from chap. L 18 to iii. 533. Tbore wha h treat of man’, Church of Albany. Prayer was offered by the Rev. Andrew reaches the understanding and commands the judgment, mense assembly rising en maeee9waring of bat
raised a prejudice against all Gospel doctrines. Others
Elector.— “ Having gone to bed tired and dispirited, I slept
chiefs, and every possible demonstrationof applause.)
have separated the doctrinal from the practical, and preredomptoop, correapood with the bodj of Ua Eptotle, from Yates, D.
The sermon was preached by Rev. Professor and with the inward force of conscience, brings the soul
44 Will you let all me® **e that you are worthy seas of
sented doctrine* as a dry skeleton of theology, rather than quietly about two hours and a half. 1 then awoke, and con- chap. iii. a* to xi. Those which treat of thorn ltfuln€m, cornte- M’Clelland. D. D., from John vi: 6R. The Form was read into subjection lo moral law. If God sanction our effort*
the
natma to which yua fe lon* ?. (Cries of 44
tinued
till
midnight
engaged
with
a
variety
of
thoughts.
I
as a body of living and breathing truth. It the public ear
pond wi'h the eondoduig or prectiral pan of the Epiotle.
by Rev. Dr. Wyekoff, and the installation prayer offered by here — aud we have hw bleeped promise for — we are we will!” “We will till death!” sad terrific
had never been abused by the separating of what God beoouglit God to guide me, my councillors and my people into
safe and the community is safe.
Will you prove yourselvesworthy of Inends ? (TfeteeaAlthough Luther gremly del^htod to the Epi.de to the Rev. Prof. J. A. Yates, D. D.
has joined together ; if Christian practice had always been all truth. I fen aalerp again; and then I dreamt that AlBut it may be asked, what if young men will not heark- dous cheering.) Will none of you flinch T (The
m,
That
The serviceswere held in the Second Dutch Church, Bea- en even to the voice of God speaking in his law ; what if,
inculcatedas drawing its main enforcement* from the mighty God sent a monk to me, who was the true son of the Roman., y* he did not wlopt »uch i u> ---that followed this emphliit query is mdeseribahls, sad oul•uch an anangenrent » „ . happy one, appear, from the tort ver street, by the courtesy of that Consistory.
doctrines of grace, and if, when doctrines were preached,
in despite of ail your efforts towards the instilling of sound beroded all the enthusiastic and absolutely renzied daipfeyx
Apostle Paul ! All the saints accompanied him, according to
they had been preached as the divine and overpowering
principles into their minds, and the fonnaijou at correct
feeling we have ever witnessed at Irish
‘!",T> ?7e!iU*,“ P'"'"- ~ l«™ly the T»ru of P.ul, ..
persuasive* to a holy life ; the sickly disrelishof doctrines the command of God, in order to testify tome in his favor, and the Heidelberg. An inspection of the article on
The cheering the shouting— the •tamping of
Dedication. — The Reformed Dutch Church at Foirview, moral habits, they persevere in the ways of turpitude and
on 44 Justificawould have less prevalence. If the Gospel must be rent to declare that he was not come with any fraudulentdesign
crime
The answer is easv : we bokf up in the few, the „
hats, handkerchiefs. shiUalnh*, beggared
tion,” as Mated in quwtion. HO to 65, will
will show
show this.
this- This Fulton county, Illinois, was dedicated to the worship and sersword of lustice, and worn off all from its glitteringpoint ;
in twain by its preacher*,it matter* not which of the but that all he did was agreeable to the will of God ! They doctrine wo* justly n u-eroed the ke>
Very well, then, the ticket
of the system of vice of God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, on Lard ’ day if, notwithstandingour best efforts, any mad youth will
distributed
retain. They who inculcate the practical asked me, at the same time, graciouslyto allow him to write divine truth. In this doctrine, the Lu.
and Reformed, October 3d. The sermon was preached by the Rev. Abra- rush upon ft and impail hi merit, we Jet him die. His uou go like freemen, with dignity aad
and experisaemalreligioo without the doctrine*, a* the something on the church door of the Castle of Wittemberg
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of the Divinity, or a purified clod of the valley,
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which must decline and perish, still our duties are bound up
with it— the heart and all the heart’s affections.May we
ao* here properly inquire what are the responsibilitiesof
this intellect What is our Memory, which from the pains
of the past draw*, gems of imagiaalion to deck the passing
> ; 1 What is Judgement, which holds the balance into

Indian Police- — Tbe Tbannada, or magistrate, allows
every man he chooses, to be a thief, for a consideration.
And when the thief is caught and brought before the magistrate, he as pushed into one door of a thanna, or prison,
aa if to be confined, but immediately finds his way out,
through another door opening behind, and thus escapes.
Tbe officers of justice are thoroughly corrupt (natives it
***
to rack its is believed) and the most daring frauds and robberies are
true value 1 WAat is Conscience 7 What the Passions 7 committed with entire impunity through their connivance,
The learner at the Lyceum wdl solve these questions, not purchased by bribes. A native Missionary was murdermerely to the iaereaseof his knowledge, but to the enlarge- ed lately at Sadamal for no other alleged reason than bis
endeavors to de good to the community, by exposing
lof the hither faculties of his nature.
the wickedness of these evil doers. He, and the Rev.
law Mr. 8. had brought to light some iniquitous dealings and
deprived these &c*rs of justice, of #6000 rupees year.
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and threw off
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their cloaks ;

and

of

them

which attracted the knight’s notice. “ What book
wmy that be 1” asked he f ”
“ It is a Commentary on the Gospels and Epistles, by Dr. Luther,” arms the rare Her** answer ;
44 h has only just appealed.”
1 shall get H shortly,” answered the knight.
Conversation eras interrupted by the landlord ’s
announcing that supper was ready. The two students, not wishing to incur the expense of a meal
in company with the Knight Uliich
alien and two
thriving merchants, took the landlord aside, and
asked him to serve them with something apart.
44 Come along, my friends,” said the innkeeper of
the Black Bear, 44 sit ye down beside this gentleman ; I will let veu off easy.”
“Come, come',” said the knight, 44 PM pay the
score.”
During supper, the mysterions stranger made
many striking and instructing remarks. Both merchants and students listened in silence, more attentive to his words than to the dishes before them.
In the course of conversation, one of the merchants
exclaimed, 44 Luther must be either an angel or a
devil from hell !” and he followed up his exclamation by the remark,
1 would give ten florins for
an opportunityof meeting him and confessing to
him.
Supper being over, the merchants rose from their
seats ; the two Swiss remained in company with
the knight, who, taking up a glass of beer, and raising it to his lips, said gravely, after the custom of
the countnr, 44 Swiss, one glass more, for thanks.”
And as Kessler was about to take the glass, the
stranger, replacing it, handed him one filled with
wine : u You are not used to beer,” said he.
This said, be rose from his seat, threw over his
' shoulder a military cloak, and extending his hand
to the students, said, 44 When you reach Witsemb*rg, salute Dr. Jerome Schurft from me.”
"With pleasure,” replied they, “tust wboae name
shall we give ?”
44 Do you tell him only that he who is cooling
sends him greeting.”
With these words he departed, leaving them delighted with his condescension and kindness.
Luther— for he it was— c^iOaued his journey.
It will he remembered th*»t he had been placed under the ban of the empire ; whoever met him might
therefore seize his person. But in that crltieal
moment, engaged aa be was in an enierprise replete with dangers, he was 4talm and serene, and
conversed cheerfullywith those whom he met with
on his way.
44
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church, and e^ew lb# sacred vessels dedicated to
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of cotton alone. IBn average amount earned by
the male bands employed, exclusive of their board,
is four dollars and eighty cents, or obout twenty
shillings sterling per week ; end by die females,
two dollars, or shout eigl^ MHIugs and six pence

^Vgrirultmol.

for

f+m rfMse^eH to*

TIMS Aewtou.r.ssaaralw mv-rtMmmtBmrr

orofane purposes. * *
44 We
complain, in fine, that no impediment has
been put in toot Catholic kingdom to the propaga- per work.;. The profits to the shareholders upon
tion, (not always without the knowledge of the au. their capital employed are from eight to fifteen per
thorities) of impious books, and even Sms admission cent. Not only
pecuniary remuneration of
of heretical doctrines, to the upsetting of the faith all connected with these establishments thus ample,
of the simple, and which, while it increased the bnt the moral and intellectual standard of the people
boldness of impiety, caused religious ceremonies to employed will bear comparison with any in the
be frequently defiled by jest, noise, blasphemy, and
even led to the assassination of the priests.
“ There to « monthly periodical issued st Lowell,
the entire contributionsto which are the original
44 We, therefore, inspired by the Divinity, impelled by the solicitudewhich we feel for all the church, com|»ositioo of the young women who work in the
es, do declare to virtue of our apostolical authority, fact orient awd no person of immoral character would
that we disapprove of all that has been done or at. find or remain m employment for a single day.
tempted in these matters or in others, respecting The pleasure that I felt on seeing this we Ud reused
the rights of the church by the government of Mad- and orderly population leave the factories at their
rid or its surbordinate authorities,and do annul and diooer hour, s
abrogate all the said decrees and measures in vir- fleeting upon the contrast which was at that
tee of o«r said apostolical authority, with all tbeir total fcond m iwuty Of the RMinitaclurMigtown, of
consequences, which we declare and pronounce as my native country, arising from the selfish and naroul, void sad without value, for the past, present, row policy of the British land-owners.— c^ri^um
and time to come.
JURntotir44 We conjure the niitbors of those decrees, who
boast of the name of Catholic — we beg them in die
that it not
I* i* the mischievous property of sin, th
name of our Lord, that they would open their eyes
to the wounds they have given to their most merci- onlly puts the soul into hell, but puts hell into the
ful mother, and remember the ecclesiastical cen- SOUls
That should be our chief trouble, which is the
sores and penalties which the ecclesiastical and
apostolical constitutions,and the decrees of the Oe- cause of sll trouble in the world.
It is bad trading with sin and Satan, when we
cumenical Councils pronounce against those who
invade the rights of the church — that each one of ourselves must pay for all at last.
By suffering, we may avoid sinning : but by sinthem may have compassion on their souls, bound
ning,
wer cannot ovoid suffering.
as they will be in consequence by invisible chains,
Sill
is 'too bad, and holiness too good, to be laughand that they do not forget, that the final judgment
will be more severe (or those who rule and govern, ed st ; the one requires repentance, the other
and that the most weighty responsibilityrests upon reverence.
Hs that make* light of little sins, is likely soon
those who in religiouscommunities shall prevaried
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few aaT* loom, by a friend, who procured it from
“«***rful cultmior of this delicious i.t 'SI
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this is the season of the year to prune grape vines,
preparatory to the spring, I hasten tu toy u before

your reeders.

;

»
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a good garden loam,
extending on* award* two and a half feet from the
surtaco, and below this a loose sand or gravel, (clay
bottusn and rank
raifcW \
~ \ ---tbo Lull lo blight or
mnuew.) free ,ke ground from rubbiah sod dig
soil for vines »«

manur

V

«t

upon

garden vegetables, mixing it
Of woU rotted .table manure
thot which i. fr«»h W|U km
for planting
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carried out into the garden or field it i, well to imroeree them m a tub of water till the ground ia rea
dj to receive there. Do not tread oo the roou.
but spread there out on the hot tore oft be hollowTin
all direction.,then .ift on there some fine d,rt. about
an inch deep, then about two inches of old rotten
manure, thus fill up the hollow! Guard the .urface
from the footsteps of man and beast, by strips «»f

board or otherwise.
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open between
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the 1st and 15th of May. Reserve three fchoou till
ann ci
Ol NO SEM i K\1
you
get one a foot long, take good care of that one
Sleepeot
during the season, by tying it to a perpendicular
Unatarr’d, the
lath or post, every eight inches ; if it produces side
Bin when to Icare my choriah’dflower,
branches or laterals, pinch them of£ so as they may
retain hut two leaves each ; endeavor to obtain as
long a stem as you can. Do not allow any other
to fall into great ones.
cate or distort the truth.
of the shoots to grow at all, as one stem is sufficient
You that would not full into things unlawful, ven44 We congratulatethe Arch Bisliops and Bishops
Ah friend !— dear friend I— and can it be
for the first >ear, and all the circulation of the sap
ture
not the utmost bounds of things lawful. To
of
Spain
for
their
pastoral
zeal
in
remaining
in
their
Tby hat sweet word is said 1
should be directed into that. The leaves must all
dioceses, or in protecting the cause of the church tread upon the edge of a precipice is dangerous.
come to the sun, and must never be putted off. Hoc
It is folly for a person to do that now, which he
when obliged to retire— exhorting the faithful to the
Te sheer the ^!L«em toZTT
up the weeds in future years — follow the directions
Here on thy sold, unbending breast
performance of thei/ /lobes, and shewing the ‘lun- must certainly undo ogain by repentance, or be un- of Cobbett’s American Gardener, allowing your
gers of irreligion. The rest of our faithful clergy done forever.
The pcoasaa’d meal lay,
vines as much space for the Isato lla as lie allows
Carefully avoid those vices which most resemble
The loot poor aynshol of a lore
to also entitled to our highest praise for their co.
2l» utoSZShJ? jjtogp
for the foreign vines.
IS. 1*4)
virtue; they are a thousand times the most ensnarThat cannot fade away.
operation and assistance.
The
second
year
aMow
two
branches
to grow at
44 Finally, the great majority of the piebtan Cath- ing of all vfces.
angles of 45 degrees with the horizon/ right and
olics bajr£ remained faithful to the Bishops who
E*Tic
lhe third year, bring these branches to a level,
have been canoaicajjy instituted.We hava then,
turning
up the end ana continuing their growth.
the strongest hopes that our most o^e/c/ful Lord,
Permit roe to say to those root hers who interest
If it he intended to grow the vine overhead, no
will deign to cast a favorable eye upon his flock. themselves in the education of their children, be as.
Continue ye, venerable Brothers, directing your stduous early to implant domestic tastes in the branch should be allowed from the main stem, till
high enough, say eight feet, the upper strong bud
| fervcAt prayers to God through Jesus Christ, invo- minds of your daughters. Let your little girl sit
supplying a leader. Prune every fall, as soon as
A M
J king the ititer&eMjiqnof the mother of God — the by your side with her needle. Do not put her fiom
From our valued correspond? nt in Buenos Ayres, holy patron of Bpatn, and oil the saints, who, when you when you discharge those employments which the (ro»t has stripped off the leaves ; cut off all
branches that do not comport with the intended fuwe have received the 44 Diario De La Tarde” of on earth lived to <bfl* country which tfiey sanctified arc for the comfort of the family. Let her take ture
shape and size, also all unripe wood ; allow no
July 17, containing an Allocution of the Pope of and
_____________
.....
ennobled with __
their rpi;;;<*-toto«—
their doctrines part to them as far as her feeble hsnd is capable.
suckers from the roots up after the third year ; in
The following incident is related in M. D’Au- Rome in Spanish, with a translation a Document, I — their sufferings ^nd’ ereo their UooJ, M a Vcsti- Teach her that this will bp her province when she May pick off the smallest buds, at such places as
bigne’s History of the Reformation. It occurred which, as we believe, has not yet appeared in any mony of their (kith j that they, in these times oi’ uecomC* * woman. Inspire her with a desire to they push oul too thick. It i* important to do this.—
of our papers, and will be read with interest, as fur- calamity, may be the guardians of their compatri- make all around
and happy. In- .HaemtchveettsSpy.
while Luther was oo his journey from the Wartnishmg evidence of the dying struggle of the Papal ou, and by their interceesioo may turn aside ike struct her in the rudiments of that iCI^ace whose
burg, the scene of his solitary captivity, to resume power in Spain. 44 It baa been fulminated,** adds | evils that menace them.” — BomUm
results are so beautiful. Teach her that not selfish
I n.ww.
the dangerous duties of a public life at Wittemberg. our correspondent, 44 with the intent, as kas been
gratification,but the good of a household, the imdeclared
to
the
Spanish
Cortez,
to
create
sedition
During the last summer we spetil an afttiriioon in
Luther rode slowly un in the direction of Wit1 do not know the author of the fattowia* abort article, provement of even the humblest dependant, is the
and
further
rebellion
in that unhappy country.
holding
the plow. The work was on land which
At fh* dd *t4md tf Lewis teptumat,
temberg. It was Shrove Tuesday, and the second
which I cat out of a paper that I laU.y net with — but it is business of ber sex. When site questions you, re* 1. • A N Y
44 It may be taken as sure sign of the approaching
had
been
long
pastured.
The
surface
mossy,
the
pay
her
curiosity
with
clear
and
loving
explana.
day of his jouipey. Towards evening a terrific
so good, that 1 shall be pleased to see it published for the
will r<wrn»|j*~
fulfilment
of
prophecy,
in
the
Downfall
of
Bast.
Chore*
lions. When you walk out to call on your friends, sward tender, the soil light. The subsoil partly a
storm came on, and the roads were flooded. Two
aefit of ytmr
Tost.
he aii its L
loose and fine gravel, and partly a yellow loam.
young Swiss, who were travelling the same way, LO!t.“
sometimes
take
her
with
you.
Especially
if
you
With rao-irth Yak#* warrantetJ aa tuorand
til'JMPTIWN.
VVitli two yoke of oxen we plowed one half an acre
were hastening for shelter to the city of Jena. Th* following is a trandatian tf th* Allocutiontf Mo
visit the aged, or go on errands of mercy to the sick
This is a fine old Scotch word, not generally to
th* Bop* tf Rome, spoken before th* Consistory, and i* the
They had studied at Basle^and were attracted to
and poor, let her be your companion- Allow her wi;h Howard’s plow E. 2, to the depth of 7 inches.
cut B< || B11LLJL — Tl __
be found in the dictionariea,though it is worthy of
•Weal Troy, Sew York, ara
to sit by the side of the sufferer, and learn those and subsoiitrdwith Howard's subsoil plow about 7
W ittsmberg by the renown of its U Diversity. Jourorigin of the diferences emoting between the Regency tf Spain
a4 *ay stwe itwi utoy tistsas
place in the best. It has a great deal of meaning
and the Holy So*.
neying on foot, tired and wet through, John Kessnursing services which afford relief to pain. As- inches. We (bund (toil 10 inches of subsoiliog,with
yokea; wamsted to atand. aaaJ Uw
in it, and often expresses what nothing else can.
which
we
commenced,
would
worry
the
team.
The
sociate her with you. Make ber your friend. Purler, of St. Gall, and his comrade quickened their
44 Roms, March 2d, 1841.
When 1 see a girl reject the addresses of a res. ify and perfect your own example for her sake. stirring the earth to the depth o! 12 or 14 taefees,
steps. The town was in all the bustle and buffoonI mtrable brothers ! It is a r» aiy five years that pectable young man, who owns a good farm, goes
And while you mingle with domestic training and wc thought might be an improvementupon sitailow
ery of the carnival : dances, masquerades, snd tu- in your assembly we have deplored the melancholy
to meeting, and pays bis debts, for one who wears
FIKl.la AND OA
N MEEDS
with the germ of benevolence a knowledge of the plowing. And where it cau be done so cheaply as
multuous feasting engrossed the thoughts of the state of religion in Spain, and the innumerable ata dickey, visits the theatre, and spends his money
ol (remit heU
world of books, to which it Will be a sweet privilege in (his instance, the experiment is not cosily. But
inhabitants, and the two travellers on arriving, tacks upon the church in that kingdom. We shall
Ik* AgrirufcarftlW#m
tester than he earns it, 1 think to myself she has
No 79 Bore
Jacob j books
to introduce Iter, should you be able to add not a our case must not be taken as a fair instance of rioW.
could find no room in any of the inns. After a
our address to be published, in order, if pos. not much
Feb AJitL U*1
• *
tl
single fashionable accomplishment, still be cuntinu dispatch, for the furrows nere 40 rods loog upon a
while they were directed to the Black Bear, outside sible, to urge the Government of Madrid to: adopt
When 1 see a young mechanic, who a ante a afty
plum,
sod
the
plows
were
changed
only
14
limes
in
thankful if you have been successfulin shield,
the city gate. Harassed and depressed, they re- more prudent measures, and to give to the world
good wife, that can make a pudding and spit a tur- ing her from the contagion of evil example. — Bo- the half day. Ordinarily, where it is a day’s work
poired^ thither. The landlord received them kindly.
hentic proof of our disapprobation of its pro- key, dangling after a piece of affectation, because
to break up i:n acre, it will rake more thaatwo days
trior dt.
Ashamed of their appearance, they sat down near
dings. From the begin nian wa have abstained ~~
__ _
play oo a
to break up ad subsoil the same. In a few spots
the open door of the piibiic room, unwilling to go from serious and public comptaTuts, not because the piaoo, | guess he has ikot much gempliee.
•rbwrs rns suksoft was »«*ghtly rocky, ir . subsoil
further. Seated at one of the tables was a solitary church in Spain has not boon sufficientlyinjured,
When i see a farmer paying taxes for twenty
was slightly rocky, the subsoil plow appeared to be
Cl)illirm’s
Sxienb.
man, in the habit of a knight, his head covered with but because we have observed from time to time
of tend half- fenced and half tilled, when he
moved more easily by the team than any w iicre else.
a red cap, and wearing small clothes, over which that the reclamations of the Prelates had obtained might raise more on six acres under cultivation, I
The extent to which tire earth was stirred by this
hung down the skirts of his doublet. His right at intervals partial success. It is for this reason conclude he is not overstocked with gumption.
jmwt mt.Esm
»T.
new
implement, surprised us. The seven inch fur- __ ____
hand rested on the pommel of his sword : his left that we continued to use only the most gentle mesns
When I see a man who has good business, suffiThe
following
waa*
written
for
the
children
of
the
Sunday
mw
was
scarcely three inches deep after this plow
„ .
grasped the hilt ; a book lay open before him, and for the protection of' the cause of the churb.
cient to support his family respectably, neglecting
had
been
passed
under
BiereMkBjSTii
oSml
School
of
St.
Thomas’
Ohmrh,
by
the
Hector.
he seemed to be reading attentively. At the noise have entertained the hope that cur indulgence would, his aflaira, and ruuning into debt, in order to obtain
Yerks.
We have .trong f.ito <h.t thi. ireMrureeat
made by tbeir entrance, the stran_
to time, open some easy way to cure the maladies a political office, 1 fancy that, whatever may be bis
I.
come into extensive use. It is true that no great Bw-«u*bur»h.Drxc v.«Nj'ck.(i;aK»^ui«aiiG
bead, and saluted them courteously, inviting them of Israel and restore the holy things, — If not to prm- Is lent*, be is not burdened with gumption.
It was a blessed summer day
reliance should be placed upon theories until
E W<
to approach and take a seat with him at the tabic ; itive splendor, yet to a decent sod deserving slate.
When I see a man call hia hoys from school, and
I The flowers bloom'd, the air was mild,
tinned by experiment ; snd we are not inclined to csSSSSSlw
then oflering them a glass of beer, he said, alluding But the very opposite has occurred. Indeed, it spending two hours every afternoon for a month, to
The little bird* pound forth their lay.
devote much space to (he prnise of this implement k ueiwtnmooZ
to their adeem, 44 You are Swiss, I perceive ; but reeros that the Government of Madrid has only entar his trees, that the canker-worm may not ascend
And ev’ry thing in nature smil'd.
lie present sea*oa ; but should our anticipations be
from which of the cantons ?”
ded the civil war, and established peace, to gather them, when he might effect a remedy in a single
fulfilled
we hope to be permitud to urve its use an*Md.
44 From St. Gall.”
new forces to trample upon the sacred rights of the day, by exchanging the earth for three feet around
n
J. D F
other year. - -V. K. Banner.
H tL. R er
44 If you are going to Wittemberg, you will there
church and the Holy See. Thus it is, that, the se- them, I conclude that he has more industry than
In pleasant thought I wander'd on
Wsterettct Centre, and LMks>
meet one of your countrymen. Dr. SchurfT.”
cular magistrates received orders by a Decree of gumption.
Beneath the deep wood's ample shade,
KIS. See
Rsymund^
*
LINTON
HALL
BOOKSTORE.—
The
rebacriber
haa
Encouraged by so much affithility, they enquired, 10th Dec. 1840, to cairy into effect that of 1835,
Till suddenly I came upon
When I see a man purchasing three cords of
k
Of
V, opened a store at the corner of Nassau and Beekman ate..
44 Could you kindly inform us where Martin Luther which prohibits, with a few exceptions. Bishops
Ber W.
Clinton Hall, where be offer* for sale at the k*we*t cash price*,
T wo children who had thither stray'd.
wood for the winter, when by listing his doors, and
now is ?”
an extensive assortmentof Tbeolomcnl,Clsaaa cal. Miscellafrom making appointments to fill ecclesastical ben- mending a broken pane, he might save two of them,
neous and School Books. Also blank Books and Stationary.
UI.
1 know for certain,” answered the knight, efices. By the Decrees of 6th and 13th Dec. it if I think he has but little gumption.
\£J~ All new hooka received as mmis as published,t
Just at an aged beech-tree s foot,
44 that Luther is not at Wittemberg, but probably declared, that the orders for suppressing the con----- ,
fie also puhlikhes the First and Second, and has in press the Fort Plsm. Clever ftil. P C fcrhemrk,
When I see a young man, just set up in business,
Third Series of the 44 Two Hundred Pictorial Illustrations of Fishkill Laitatiiic, Wul Brett,
Kngfak NetahLorr ~ : J \ reelan
A little boy and girl reclin'd
he will be the-© shortly. Philip Melancthon is vents, shall be executed upon those which had made keeping a horse and chaise at an expense of two dolFrank 6>n and Btohswk, tf.
Plarvnw*. Nicholas WiMiswaon
the Bible, and Views in the Holy -and.”
reasev.
line ken. ark.
1. Hasan,
His hand in her’s, she kindly put,
there. If you’ll be advised by me, applp yourselves tbeir submission, and which until then had remain- lars a day, and (ailing in six mouths, when he might
The tentk edition of the First 'Series, and the third editum of Farmer.
Jsuies C Knight,
'jl.rlhwea.WHsJESw.
the Second Series, are now ready.
And then I saw the boy was blind.
to the Greek and Hebrew, that you may under- ed in act. Nor are the churches spared, for, a de- walk for nothing and continue his business with
Ponds. John M Tubbs.
Also, lust published,a beautiful vohane, Itituo ; 400 pages,
M debnooiuaker,
stand the Holy Scriptures.”
of the 0th Dec. 1840, ordains that all churches safely, I conclude he has not much gumption.
sr*. Wm
Overba*
entitled Eastemi Amts aud AnnauinES.
IV.
44 If our fives are spared,” observed one of the
Also
a
volume,
same
size,
called
Bible
Qr
Anar
pens,
beanbelonging to convents be sold at public auction,
When I see a man attending diligently to his own
OsOBirtsiiii.
Rev
The children knew not I was near;
- '•‘'TttS.j
fully illustrated.
Swiss, we will not return without seeing and hear- excepting those in which Divine worship was cele- concerns, sending his children to school, paying his
The above are all eminently suitable for Gift Books and Hoi
A
tree conceal'd me from their view,
VV.a (iitTin*
ing Dr. Luthur; it is for that purpose we have made brated, notwitbstrndingiflose were the only ones
iday Presents
debts, and keeping clear nf law suits, quarrels, and
Gravesend.L I S G
But all they said, I well could tear,
Hei
lean.
Alexander 1™.,
Orders for the above works solicited, and promptly attended
the journey. We hear he wants to abolish the where it could be performed, as the others had been
politics, I set him down as a man possessing a reaApd
I could see all they might do.
Herkimer, John A. Basback,
fcOct. «— tf.J
J.«.
REDFIELD.
clergy and the mass, and as our parents always in- pillaged of all they contained. Added to this, was sonable share of gumption.
Hopewett. Rev. A.
Hu. loon. A V V. Kiting
tended to bring us up for the Church, we should the Decree of the Slst Jan. relating to the project
When I see a woman mending her children’s
.Vfl'MM' PRINT IN*;.
Hyde Park. Rev J C ~
like to know oq. what grounds be to
hbsca. Kev J C F
of a Law to be presented to the last Cortes, pro- clothes, and receiving her husband with affection, I
FpitE UNDER HIGN ED bavinc far the pre-m
** Dear Mary," aaid the poor blind boy,
Junction.
H
A
(ton ol his prolesstonsJ bunness as Teacher or Him*:, fer'tfce
The knight was silent for a moment, and then posing that the secular clergy (for a long lime de- conclude she has no ordinary share of gumption.
JamesviDe.
“ That little bird rings very long
purpose ot bestuwtneumre suciuton on another branch oi the art —
Rev Dr
inquired, 44 where have you been studying hitherto ?” prived of their income) be dispossessed of ail their
that of Arranging and Printing Music and Itaving Aitrd np aa estabHsh
Say, do you see him in hia joy.
When I see a man who deals justly, loves mercy,
meal expresslyfor the *< rouiptUhujeniof thui o*t)eet.announces to KincwMi. J K
*4 At Baste.”
kiad* rhook. Dr A
ecclesiastical property, reducing them like cmn- walks humbly, and pays for bis newspaper, 1 conAnd ia hs pretty aa hia tong f
the public that he is prepared to cxi cute orders for
I eeda, Rev H
l» Ermama «tili tiwre / What is he doin* ?”
STEBEOT* PING AND PRINTING MI HU
m oners to a mercenary existence upon a precarious clude that of sll others in this world, be possrssses
Lawyersvilta. Coc
In nay style that niay he desired,snd soticluthe patronage of authors,
VI.
Lodi, John Damon. P M
They answered his questions, and a pause ensu- stipend to be provided by the state.
pubHsherx.and others concernedthe greatest portion of gumption.
I.ivincstoa. Bee J H Van W
44 Yea, Edward, yea;” replied the maid,
His •siabkstunemis supplied with ftve different pattern* ot Marne
ed. Th. two Swing knew not what to make of 44 We complain of the bad treatment of our aposTypes, besides looms ol utber types ol varioos use*, for Letter Pres*
1 are the bird on yonder ires.”
ther new acquaintance.“ How strange,’’ thought tolical dignity, represented in the person of our
Pi iiiting. sod Is therefore prepared to perform every dsscnpuoa of
AN
AN*
KN42L.1MI
VACTOBIKM.
The
poor boy sigh'd and gently Mid,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
they, “that the conreraationof n knight should be Vice Nuncio, in the tribunal of the Kota, instituted
la Che bant styles ot the art, wick prasaipuseso.aS SdelSy, at lair
4* Sister, I wi*h that I could aee.”
all about Schurff, Melancthon and Knumua, and by the authority of the Holy See to decide eccleriJoseph Sturge, an Englishman who had visited
tor rash.
bergh. P. S. DsLuionh,
A Airi
For specimenaof his workmanship, he refers to the foil*
Newburgh. Tfcos Jesaoa,
the advantage of knowing Greek and Hebrew.”
astical causes, which, previously were carried by the United States on errands of philanthropy, has
(ration > — The t’hnatien Lyre, Evan* Hirai Music (a Pei
vn.
t ONNECTK-I T
Tell me, my friends,” said the stranger, sud- appeal to Rome. The Roman pontificatehas ex. since his return home spread many important tacts
work el Psaiai sad Hyoni tunes)—? lie Manhattan Cotlsc
eel Hartford, X.
The flowers you aay are very (air,
Youag Choir (recently published hv Dayton a Hasten)- sad the wtBMODB-B
ted Miates Psalmody (just pubh-h« a by rtnh A Hall > • has also had
S^tLrSd r* “le“CC’ “ Wh*‘
Luther in ercised this right to Spain from the earliest apes, before his countrymen, which will, pet haps, st some
And bright green leaves are on the tress.
NrWpo
PENNSYLVANIA
and in certain cases has confided it to legates- We day too late for England, induce h*r to change Ivor
And pretty birds are singing there
Sir, replied Kesalcr, “opinions concerning complain because some of the most venerable men feeling in relation to this country. He has demon,
perrifton ol the suberrlher.) The New Yorker, The Inriie*
liovr beautiful, for one who eeee !"
•on. The Evergreen The Brother J<.n»thau.The New Worid,
bunare greatly divided, aa U the case ererywherc? have been deprived of tbeir dioceses, in which they stnued, that the exclusion from tbeir ports ot Ametlie autetshunerlf-froin his knewlc«%e ef immmc, and luskMwand
succcsaluf experiencela tear rung the an to others,corabtoed wsfc his
vm.
had bean placed as Bishops by the Holy Spirit, for lean wheat, by the “Coro Laws,” la having aa of.
rxperiem e la preparing for the Krone ms«ieal weifoa. and other seat
<Mhere pr9nouncc
Bn the government ef the church of God ; and further, feet which they did not anticipate — the establish,
tar miasms mere nr tarns te mas
‘ Vet I, ike fragrant flower* ana emrU,
h-.lge of the Printing Buemea* g
“ Ay ay, the priests, no doubt,
re marked the because many times (hair vicars hare been hinder, meni of manufactories in this and other countries,
And I saa ftsi tke green leaf’e abode,
gtre the most perfect satieleefiea
stranger.
which
can
successfully
compete
with
and
undersell
And
I can hear the notea that swell
ed to the exercise of their duties. Prebends of the
The knight’s cordialttyhadput the students
From these dear bird* that Ood haa made
vacant churches have been urged or obliged to coo- the English manufacturers. Manufacturers on the
pletely their ease. Their curiosity was excited ler the office of (be Vicariate upon men who had continent of Europe can afford to supply the AmerIX.
to know whet book he had been reading when they been appointed Bishops by the government, contrary ican market 10 per cent, lower than Englishmen
rjOAHniNG ANPDAY H< WOOL, No. I! Arndts
came to. , The knight had cloeed the volume. to the rules laid down by the second council of The United States too are rapidly becoming rivals
»• So, state* — Cion to me ia kind,
It worn ot Hruadmsjr. New Yerk.
The tali term ot thi* lostttmum commenced September IsL
gwsa:—
AesaSer s comrade ventured to take it up ; what L^too and other canonical constitutionsconfirmed to England in this branch of operation. He speaks
arrange iinui* tor the areotutawhshw of Pupil* la aaily. sfieo m i
was his surprise at finding it to be the Hebrew by the letters of our predecessor, Pius Vil.
BuTtriTme
are
there
any
hdnd.
sad
semi-weeklycourses of
of the injury inflicted oa EngtonJ by her monstrous
Among
the children up in heaven1*"
Walter . Laying it down be said, as if to divert
system
of
taxing
the
food
of
her
people,
as
irrepa.
44 Wa comolaio of the expulsion of the religious
attention from his freedom, 44 Gladly would I give orders from their convents, where they had retired rebie ; and that nothing short of its total removal
inv little tintror
- - tf
•o practice perfection according to the directions of ean stop the progress of this injury. “But for the
No, dsnxret Edward, three, nil see:
the gospel — of the bad treatment experienced by infatuated measures of our own monopolists, they
But why ask me n thing •© odd
traa*er » reply, “ if you will take the pains to ac- the secular, clergy, and the censure which has ever (Americans and some other nations,) would have
“Oh, Mary f Ha's so good to sw.
quire
~
been passed upon them in matters concerning tbeir found it to be their interest, for ages yet to come, to
I thought Pd hk* to fast s/ God "
SAWBBST,
A f®w minutes after, the landlord’s voice was
have taken oar manufactures in exchange for thsif
At
the
Comer
of
JVfoBssu
and Ann Street*
toeord calling Keaetor. The poor Swim began to
44 We complain of the usurpationof ecclesiasti- agricultural produce.”
Two
Dollass
a
mb
Fiptt
Ci
fear qofoethmg was mwm— • but the ho*t whispered, cal property, consume ted, as if this property heThe testimony of Mr. Sturge appended to the fei.
J
orTl
I hear you want to see Luther ; well, this is he
ed to the nation alone, and the immaculate lowing statistical statement, to very gratifying iQ
th* and nf ths year
of Jesus Christ had no natural right to ac- its aspect on the intelligenceand morals of Factory
On that dear boy, so meek, as ssl
. Kessler’s first thought was that be
No
snhecripHan reeeiasd fU a Us* term them one fomr
quire and hold temporal goods ; a* if to fix blame operatives in New
*
His widow’d mother we|* snd prey’d
44 You surely would not deceive me,” said he
ro» THK A
upon our predecessorswho enjoyed them even un- Whilst in the United States, I visited the city
‘riTI g^>*rriW”
That Gob would rfmt
* k to be himself,” answered the landlord, 44 but der pegan Princes, and who, when the church was of Lowell, in New England, which, less »h m 20
is Hlk^int^S, or sll ibe
will be
» don’t let him eee that you know him.”
•d^ta^me jjegularJSrh
XII.
despoiled of them by the edicts of those princes, years ago, contained not more than forty or fifty
wk4*
Kessler made no answer, but returned to the claimed restitution from succeeding Emperors, acnow upwards of twenty
_
inhabitants, and the folio winof iu
cording to the tews of justice.
And reidt— “oh
•o long as the
the informationto hto companion. To oo this was
44 We eomptoto of the dueraM tad other meas- tics, made up to lbs 1st of January, 1841.1
going to s bright, brigte ptoor.
I’l
not easy ; at last he leaned forward, aa if looking ures adopted by lbs gover nonet t, by which the im
44 Teo joint stock companies, with a capital of ten
towards the door, and atooping close t > his friend’s
millions five hundred thousand duttare, having thirty,
zin.
ear, whispered, 44 The landlord says ft to Luther lished by the will of God and canonical rights, hare two wolleo and cotton factories, besides print works.
Mary too.
And
yss'il
himself.
w
come to be lightly esteemed, end by which, «nai Are. ; with ere kmmdred mmd mvemiy.gigki
44 Perhaps,” returned hto companion, 44 he said
unheard-of audacity the necessary faculties for the eight kuwlredwndjtbbf.e ^h: spudljL Rod Jhe thouU.«+*an
TeD Edwnsd, mother, that tis
nutien t"
t
exercise of our holy religion, have been invaded
, 44 J may have mis- faculties, which the church received from its Di44 Probably so,” said I
taken one name for the other, for they resemble vine Founder to exercise with perfect liberty, even
mme hundred mnd twenty f.-ma ea, who
xiv.
each other in sound.” ^
face of the opposition of the princes of tl|e made io 1840, rmtfJUe wmlhm eight hundred and
but ewetOj
He spaks no
At that
two ikouAandi ftur hundred yards of cotton sari
“We complain that the temples of the God of
of the mils— the rites of
fd flrM, tea
I rais'd the
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